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. . . from
the Snark's

desk

Robert VanEvery L-73186
Snark of the Universe

WELCOME TO A NEW
DECADE FOR HOO-HOO

I am greatly honored to serve as your Snark during this year. I
ask you to join me in accepting the new challenges that lie before
us; the responsibilities we face as members of Hoo-Hoo whether
¡t be at the International or local level are monumental. Together
we will continue to set the tone, style and direction of this great
International Order for the decade of the eighties.

Although the responsibility is sobering, I am thrilled by this
opportunity and excited by the challenges. The theme: New
Decade - New Challenge - New Beginning - is the concise and
appropriate heading for this newly unfolding chapter of Hoo-
Hoo. As yet the pages are blank, but you and I, my fellow
members, together we will fill them. Ours is a heavy
responsibility. We have worked hard before. We must work even
harder now to insure that we continue to grow and prosper in the
years to come.

I pledge to you to give of myself this comming year and hope
that you will make the same pledge. I cannot do the job before me
alone. No matter how small the effort of each individual or each
club may seem, united, we shall meet the challenges and
accomplish our goals. Let us face this new year, in which we are
embarking, united with the spirit of a new beginning. We are
fortunate to have a solid foundation and an excellent reputation
to build on.

During the 1980's more than ever before, the lumber industry
needs Hoo-Hoo to bind all of us engaged in forest products
together so this great industry will never stop moving forward
with dignity. I believe the international leadership must provide
guidance by suggesting programs and ideas to help local clubs
inspire present members and generate interest for new members
to join this great old fraternity.

Over the main entrance to our store, we have a sign which says,
. , No strangers pass thru these doors - strangers are only friends
we haven't met." That's the way I feel about lumbermen, there
are no strangers, just friends I haven't met. I hope you feel the
same.

I solicit and need your input. Please let me have your ideas,
your suggestions, your criticisms, your comments about any
phase of this great organization. We all want Hoo-Hoo to be
better than ever, to be stronger, and to be more effective. Your
calls, your letters or your personal conversations will always be
welcome.

These past years have been a great experience for Marilyn and
me. We have enjoyed visiting many clubs and meeting many

Continued on next page
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Those Memorable Years

The caption of my report should
read "A Has-Been's Fairwell
Address". As you know, my
career as an International
director and officer in our beloved
fraternity is now ending. As I
look back over this year and the
preceeding years, I am
encouraged by all of the positive
actions I have witnesses. Most
important of all, I have seen our
Order grow during most of these
years. This growth is essential for
our continued success. This is
especially so with inflation biting
into our revenue dollars at an
increasing rate every year. Like
the tree that the members of our
Order work with, we must
continue to grow to get stronger.
Our potential for growth is
greater now thaiin the past. We
can thank the environmentalists
for providing us with this
opportunity to grow. Members of
our industry, the entire forest
products industry, are more
concerned than ever before about
how our forest products are
utilized. Do you realize that Hoo-
Hoo International is the only
organization that provides the
forest products industry an
opportunity for all of its workers
to gather in mutual friendship?
Think about that! Gentlemen. no
matter how we look at it, we have
to have growth everyyear to
remain in business. Our fun and
games can only continue as long
as we remain solvent, If we want
to keen enjoying the good times
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2nd Vice President's
Report

My year as second Vice
President to Hoo-Hoo
International started in Hawaii at
the convention. The first official

of Hoo-Hoo, then we have to do
our part to keep Hoo-Hoo
growing. New members should
be encouraged to seek higher
offices within our Order. All of
this is within the guidelines of our
Golden Rule and Code of Ethics. I
ask that each of you return home
with the goal that you will
personally sign up 5 new
members between now and our
next convention. Keep in mind
that our normal attrition rate is
about 10% a year. This means
that to grow, we have to sign up
at least 15% to 20% more new
members than the previous year,
or keep a higher percentage of our
present members.

I wish to thank everyone again
for affording me the opportunity
to serve this organization as a
director and officer. It has truly
been the greatest experience of
my life; Most important of all, it
afforded me the opportunity to
build friendships with people in
the forest products industry that
I would never have met, had it
not been for Hoo-Hoo. This is an
experience that is available to all
of our members. I urge each one
of you to seek higher offices in our
Order so that your account of
memories will be as rich as mine.
Thank you all again.
Respectfully submitted,
Eugene D. Zanck L-68162
Chairman of the Board

SNARK .....
Continued Irom preceeding page
people. I look forward to visiting many more clubs this year. I
feel I am better prepared now to work with you and for you and
want to serve you well. I want to thank you for your courtesies
and kindnesses in the past.

Join with my fellow board members and myself. Let's all work
together with one eye on the road ahead and the other on our yard
stick as we measure our progress this year. I want to thank the
Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club for hosting one fantastic convention. I
know Marilyn and I enjoyed the southern hospitality and look
forward to returning to your great city in the near future.
Robert VanEvery L-73186
Snark of the Universe
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function was to attend a board of
directors meeting where our new
Snark Jim Jones delegated
various responsibilities and set
goals for the coming Hoo-Hoo
year. Our Snark asked that a
contest between Jurisdictions 2 -3-8-9andl-5-6-7be
undertaken for a membership
drive. I was to head up the first
group and work through the
supreme nine members to get the
contest under way. It gives me
great pleasure to report that our
team won hands down. We had an
increase in membership in
Jurisdiction 3, headed by Norm
Mikalson, an increase in
Jurisdiction 8, headed by Cliff
Taylor, an increase in Jurisdiction
9, headed by Dick Wilson. We had
loss in numbers in Jurisdiction 2.
However, I know there was a
good effort put forth by Fred
Meyer and the clubs in that
jurisdiction. Our net gain in the
four jurisdictions was 55
members. "A goodjob, Gang!"

I attended a board meeting in
New Orleans in December, an
executive board meeting in
Gurdon, Arkansas, and the board
meeting here in Atlanta prior to
the convention.

It was a great trip to Gurdon,
Arkansas where we attended a
club meeting way down in the
boonies and were fed steaks the
size of saddle blankets. The
Museum building and business
necessary to get it under way was
reviewed by the Executive Board.
It is a great project and good for
Hoo-Hoo. The people in Gurdon
treated us with outstanding
Southern Hospitality.

During the year I met with
numerous clubs and also attended
the Jurisdiction 3 mini-conference
in Couer D'Alene, Idaho. My
wife, Elouise, and I were caught
in the big blow of Mt. St. Helens
and missed our plane so stayed
overnight in Spokane, then
escaped by a back route down
through Idaho by rental car at
4:30A.M. the next day.

It was a great year for my wife
and me and we enjoyed the
hospitality of many throughout
Hoo-Hoo land. -
Dan Brown . L-74477
2nd Vice President



Report from
Juris I

Another Hoo-Hoo year is
coming to a close - Things have
been active in Juris I Jim Jones
made two trips East this past
year. In December we visited
Club No. 54 Maine where we all
participated in a Concat. The ride
from Boston to Maine in the
"SNARKMOBILE" piloted by
Joe Cusack over ice and snow was
memorable to say the least - The
next day Jim was honored by
Club No. 13 Boston at another
Concat in which Harry L. Folsom
was honored by club secretary
Jack Devlin. A great Concat some
27 kittens and some 350 Hoo-Hoo
members and guests sat down to
dinner.

January was quiet after the
Holidays, however, February and
March saw many Clubs holding
monthly meetings and Concats.
New Hampshire took in some 15
in March with the support of
many members from Boston and
Maine - More about New
Hampshire later in this report.

Western Mass and Connecticut
along with New Jersey and
Albany, New York were all active
in the spring and although I could
not attend these functions,
reports of good attendance have
filtered in to me in various ways.
I apologize to Wade Cory for not
making New Jersey as intended. I
will come in 1981 I Promise. From
my mail and contact with Jim
Joseph, Washington, D.C. Club
No. 99 has had a busy and
successful year.

Under the trying circumstances
of the past year in our industry it
has been difficult for me to travel
as I had planned. Hopefully all of
our business will get better and I
will be able to visit more Clubs
this coming year. I am delighted
to report that through Hoo-Hoo
Fraternalism Jurisdiction I have
had a good year in spite of bad
times. I attest that to the strong
membership and good spirit of
the Officers and Directors of all
the Clubs and for that I commend
them.

Back to New Hampshire - Jim
Jones returned to Boston in early
June. At that time we went to
Dover Point, New Hampshire for

Report from
Juris II

Hoo-Hoo International has had
a slight decrease in membership
from the previous year, and I am
sorry to report that almost one-
third of the loss is from Juris II.
The tendency is to blame things
on the economy, but I am not so
sure this is the whole problem. I
think rather that we have not
been aggressive enough in getting
dues collected. I think too that we
are lax in looking for
reinstatements. I do not think
anyone should drop out of Hoo-
Hoo. Even if you move or change
jobs, there is no better way to
stay in touch with old friends.

To get a new member you must
have ConCats. Have two ConCats
a year if necessary but be sure
never to let a year go by without a
ConCat.

The year past has shown that
you cannot let up. For example,
the Detroit Club; they worked
very hard. had many meetings
and a most aggressive
membership drive and with the
result that they stayed even with
last year. And I think the coming
year is going to be the same kind
of year.

If you believe as I do that the
spirit of Hoo-Hoo is more
important to us than ever, that

the Harold Littlefield Memorial
Clambake - The whole day was a
complete success as over 200
Granite State Hoo-Hoo's led by
Emile Bernard and John Longval
consumed clams and lobster. At
this time a discussion was had by
the Snark, myself, John and
Emile as to the feasability of
holding an International
Convention in New Hampshire. It
was unanimously decided that
the next open date be explored by
HHI Board of Directors in
Atlanta in September.New
Hampshire in 1986!

In closing I would like to
reiterate a couple of things:
1. Thanks to all directors and

officers of the local Clubs for-.
1979-1980.

2. I hope to be able to visit more
Clubs in 1980-1981.

Fraternally,
Richard T. Mullen 76940
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business should be conducted in
an honest and open manner
among friends, that a mans word
is his bond, that our Code of
Ethics is not just words but a
way of life, then we will have to
work a little harder than we have
to keep the benefits of Hoo-Hoo
available to ourselves and our
friends in the lumber industry.
Respectfully submitted,
Fred Meyer - 58954

Report from
Juris III

For the benefit of those who
merely glance at their Log &
Tally while looking at the
pictures, I wil repeat a portion of
the written report submitted and
printed in the August issue.

The Jurisdiction with the
greatest number of members in
all of Hoo-Hoo land has been
particularly hard hit by the recent
decline in the lumber and plywood
industries. Closures in these
industries have idled more than
30,000 workers throughout the
Pacific Northwest and the
Northern Intermountain Region-
. both of which serve to comprise
Jurisdiction III. However, in the
face of such adversity, the July
31st count out showed a total of
1902 plus one deceased member
who had paid his dues for the year
but was inadvertently dropped
from the roll for a net gain of 23
members overall.

The following ten clubs showed
a combined gain of 87 members:
North Cascades Club No. 230
with 21, Snake River Valley No.
185 - 15, Paulina Club No. 220 had
12, Willamette Valley Club No. 33
caught 9, N.E.W. Club No. 238 at
Colevelle, Wa. and Elkhorn Club
No. 244 at Baker, Or. each had
gains of 8. Seattle, Portland, and
Kalispell all showed small gains.
Our congratulations to these ten
clubs for jobs well done. J III's
most populous club, the North
Cascades, extends from south of
Everett to above the Canadian
line and with meetings in Everett,
Mount Vernon, and Bellingham,
increased their membership from
252 to 273. They are justly proud
of their position of being the

Continued on next page
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number two club in the number
one Jurisdiction in all Hoo-Hoo.

During the year I attended
Concats at the following clubs: N.
Idaho No. 155, Snake River
Valley No. 185, Great Falls, Mt.
No. 165, Seattle No. 34, and
Spokane Club No. 16. Other clubs
visited were the N. Cascades
Xmas Party, Tacoma-Olympic
Club No. 89, Colevilles N.E.W.
Club No. 238, Willamette Valley
Club No. 33 for their Fun Night,
and a regular meeting with NW
Mt.Club No. 187 at Kalispell. In
addition I was able to attend
Portland Club No. 47 regular
board meeting and had a
luncheon meeting with Baker,
Or. 's Elkhorn Club No. 244
directors and members. Several of
these clubs had not seen an
international officer in from two
to four years -- and I hereby
promise the clubs I failed to visit
in the past year that they will be
among the first to be visited this
year -- but please send me your
calendars showing meetings.

In May our J III Conference
was held at the North Shore
Motor Hotel at Couer d'Alene, Id.
where some one hundred
members, wives, and guests
representing twelve of our clubs
were in attendance. For a more
complete account of the
convention that ended with a
Bang -- I refer you to your August
issue of Log and Tally. Snark Jim
Jones, and 2nd V.P. Dan Browii
lived through it but just barely.

Jurisdiction III has 17 active
clubs and 6 inactive ones -- these
six clubs have a combined
membership of 34 for an average
of almost 6 per club -- with a
nucleus such as that -- a
determined effort will be made to
bring these clubs back to life, At
the same time all of our members
at large will be contacted to urge
them to join their nearest club.

In conclusion, I feel we all can
learn much from the splendid
record set by the North Cascades
Club No. 230. Here is a club with
members residing from north
Seattle City limits clear to
Vancouver, British Columbia
that holds meetings in three
different locations throughout
the year, a situation in which, I
have been told by old time Hoe-
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Report from
JurislV

This year for Hoo-Hoo "down-
under' ' was remarkable for one
thing and that was the
communication and rapport built
up with our brothers in U.S.A.
and Canada. This came about
because of two factors. Firstly, a
large contigent of J IV members
and wives attending the
International Convention in
Honolulu meeting and thus
making friends with many from
America and Canada and
secondly, the outstanding job
done by Snark Jim Jones in
firstly visiting Australia and
Singapore and secondly keeping
up a constant stream of
correspondence with J IV and
many of our Australian Members.

Our year saw a new nation
adopt Hoo-Hoo when the
Singapore Club 245 was finally
chartered on November 9th, 1979.

With other Australians I

visited Singapore and met Snark
Jim Jones and his wife Betty for
the inaugural meeting in which 35
members were concated. Then
onto Australia where quite an
extensive tour of all the city clubs
introduced Jim and Betty Jones
to many new members and
allowed them to renew many
acquaintances.

During this year, I attended the
mid-year board meeting in New
Orleans and believe this has

Hoe members, that it is almost
impossible to maintain interest
and to maintain membership.
Here is a club, whose Xmas party
was limited by space to 150
couples, that had a complete
sellout and the phone lines were
red hot from disgruntled
members who could not get
tickets. It seems apparent that
the record of the club accentuates
the fact that with dedicated
leadership, intelligent program
planning, enthusiasm, and a
rededication to the Principles of
Hoe-Hoe these accomplishments
are there for each of our clubs to
seize upon and make great strides
forward in this, our new Hoo-Hoo
year.
Norman L. Mikalson 65163
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction III

1

helped to bring Hoo-Hoo in J IV
to a closer relationship with all
other Supreme 9 members and
particularly to our executive
Secretary Cliff Cunningham and
Lois in Boston.

All clubs in Jurisdiction IV are
most active, I have visited each
one from Perth W.A. to Hobart in
the South and Brisbane in the
North. I believe all clubs to have
had good executives this year and
are well placed to continue with
Hoe-Hoe work in the future
because of the calibre of people
coming forward in each and every
club.

All clubs are financially sound
and support many and varied
local and national industry and
charitable appeals.

World Forestry Day, March
21st annually has become a very
well supported project, dinners
and symposiums were held by
Sydney, Adelaide, Mt. Gambier,
Hobart and North East New
South Wales Clubs, where
possible our J IV officers
attended and supported these
projects.

The Hobart Club through their
active Public Relations
committee organized a special
date stamp for World Forestry
day, and over 7,000 articles left
Hobart G.P.O. with this date
stamp.

All clubs conducted worthy
projects and two were really
noteworthy.

The North East Victoria Club
arranged a Hoe-Hoe Hospitality
area at the huge Forest Industry
Machinery Exhibition held every
five years at Myrtleford in
Victoria, reputedly the largest
exhibition of its kind in the world
it features of $60,000,000 (Aust.
currency) worth of harvesting
and processing machinery. On the
opening day apart from a huge
influx of overseas exhibitors,
21,000 people visited this fair
grounds and a very large amount
of people visited the Hoe-Hoe
marquee just inside the gateway.

The N.E. Victoria Club played
hosts to people from all over,
many of them Hoe-Hoe members
who called to have a quiet drink, a
hot coffee or just to rest and talk
with friends.

Continued on next page
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This project went for four days
of the exhibition, on the third
night this club also organized a
Hoo-Hoo meeting at the
Myrtleford Football Social Club.
It was an outstanding success,
members and visitors from many
parts of the world gathered, 250
of them altogether, to hear guest
speakers and be entertained by
local country folk singers and
poets.

The other project was one
organized by the Northern New
South Wales Club at Grafton
N.S.W. where the huge forest
area is being threatened by
preservationists who wish to stop
timber getting and convert all the
rain forest into National Parks.
This club formed a club for ladies,
wives, mothers, girl friends,
sisters and anyone interested in
the forest and business areas in
this part of the State.

This club has been called L E A
F. it stands for Ladies
Environmental Awareness of
Forests, and it is to bring an
understanding of what sawmillers
and foresters are doing to not
only use the forest, but to protect
it by managing on a sustained
yield, multiple use programme.

Our Jurisdiction has an
executive Snark, who is always
the Supreme Nine Member,
Treasurer, Secretary and first and
second Vice-President, and nine
Vice-Gerent Snarks, who look
after two clubs each at present.
We have had four J IV meetings
this year and will hold two at our
annual Convention in Hobart.
One before and one after as
H.H.I. does also. Attendance is
always good and I thank all those
people who helped so much by
attending these meetings and
who worked so hard for Hoo-Hoo
in Jurisdiction IV during this
year.

Whilst in Australia Snark
Jones said we should make every
effort to find a way to finance the
"Log & Tally" to all our
Members, again as we once did
before J IV became our area.
After long consideration of the
fine job Cliff Cunningham did of
investigating all possibilities and

! :

Report from
Juris V

This is my first year as
Supreme IX member for
Jurisdiction V. Membership has
dripped from 650 members to a
total paid membership of 610 as
of July 31, 1980. As of today we
have picked up another 20 of
these that were unpaid. I don't
think, this is so bad for a year in
which the market has fallen the
way it has.

During the year I attended
mostof the meetings and social
functions with the Vancouver
Club and some with Cowichan
Valley Club and also the Victoria
Club. Deputy Supreme IX Bill
Noble of Toronto attended the
Toronto meetings and Deputy
Supreme IX Jack Martz visited
the Calgary meetings.

Through the efforts of Bill
Noble, Moncton, New Brunswick
is nearer to having a club formed.

cost for the cheapest way this
could be accomplished we decided
to investigate our own small
version of this popular magazine,
from this "The South Pacific Log
& Tally ' ' was born, we hope to
have only three editions annually,
the first two were terrific and a
feather in the cap of our editor
Sydney Member, Ron Anderson.

For some three years now, we
have been working on the
formation of clubs in our
neighbouring country New
Zealand and we now hope that
early October bill see this bear
fruit with the formation of a club
in Aukland. At least three other
clubs should follow soon after.

Finally, it would not have been
possible for me to have done this
job without the support of my
wive Margaret and family and my
two wonderful helpers at K.F.
Kelly & Sons, my assistant Geoff
Smythe, who is also a Director of
the Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club 217
and my Secretary, Mrs. Toni
Wallace, both of whom have made
my task both easier and a
pleasant one.

May I wish members
everywhere Health, Happiness
and Long Life.
Kevin F. Kelly 75940
S-9, Jurisdicion IV

He is very confident of a club
starting up in this upcoming year.

Jack Martz has been very
active with the lumbermen in
Edmonton, Alberta. There is
interest there and again it looks
as if a new club may start there
this coming year.

All clubs have had a very active
social year. Toronto Club No. 53
brought in 16 Kittens this year.
The club is still continuing with
its Industrial Arts Scholarship
Programs. Toronto Club's social
functions included Ladies Nights,
Nights at the races, Old Timers
Nights and a Golf Tournament.
Special guest for their
Woodchoppers Ball was ist V.P.
Bob VanE very.

Stampede City Club No. 196,
Calgary, is a club of 44 members.
7 others were initiated this year.
The Calgary Club held a Stag at a
local brewery - it was very well
attended. Calgary also held a
Concat and a Golf Tournament.
They hold regular business
meetings once a month.
Unfortunately my trip to Calgary
had to be cancelled at the last
minute when they had to cancel a
mixed social. Seems there are too
many Curling Tournaments in the
latter part of Winter that people
are involved in.

Victoria Club No. 183 -

Membership for this club stayed
the same as last year - 62 paid.
Victoria had a full social year
starting with a visit from the
Snark Jimmy Jones and his wife,
Betty. Victoria social events
included a Fund Raising Dinner -
$50.00 elimination draw, Las
Vegas Night. Golf Tournament
and Family Picnic.

Victoria Club supports the
Junior Forest Wardens with cash
donations. The 1983 Convention
will be hosted by Victoria. This is
definitely a part of the country
you won't want to miss seeing.
The executives and directors are
already well into their planning
stages.

Cowichan Valley No. 229
Duncan B.C.
Membership is down by 10 from
last year, but 5 of these have
transfered to other clubs.
Cowichan was pleased to have
Snark Jim Jones and his wife,
Betty, as guests at a luncheon in

LOG & TALLY

Report from
Juris VI
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During the year we have

attempted to have all of the clubs
in Jurisdiction VI obtain as many
new members as possible. In
several areas we were quite
successful.

I participated in concats held at
the Sacramento Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 109, Black Bart Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 181, Shasta Cascade
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 133, Oakland

Club No. 39, and of
course, on two different occasions
at my own San Joaquin Valley
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31. I had

October, Over the year they have
held two Fund raising Dinners,
(the elimination draws type)
special dinner meetings with
guest speakers, Fishing Derby,
Golf Tournament and Family
Picnic.

Cowichan Valley supports a
number of organizations such as
High School Woodworking
Contests, Junior Forest Wardens,
Cowichan Valley Forestry
Museum and various bursaries to
Forestry students.

Vancouver Club No 48 - This is
the largest club in Jurisdiction V.
226 paid members, This is up 18
from last year. Vancouver Club
was honored with a visit from
Snark Jim Jones and his wife,
Betty. Vancouver held a Ladies
Night Draw, Lumbermans Ball,
Concat, Fund Raising Dinner,
Golf Tournament and Family
Picnic this year. They also hold
regular Directors meetings once a
month. Vancouver still supports
the Canadian Forestry
Association. (Monies given goes
toward camp development at the
Evans Lake environmental
Centre, a camp used by the school
children of the Vancouver area.)

I cannot give a report on
Anchorage, Alsaka as all
attempts to contact them have
failed.

I want to thank Deupties Bill
Noble and Jack Martz for their
assistance this past year and look

tcP
forward to working with them
this coming year.
Fraternally,
JACK JACOBSON - 73133
Supreme IX. Jurisdiction V
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planned to attend the Phoenix,
Arizona Hoo-Hoo Club No. 72
concat; however, the rains came
from Phoenix, flooding the city,
causing the group to cancel the
concat. I was unable to be present
at the rescheduled meeting.
unfortunately, our plans to
reactivate Reno Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 129 did not materialize;
however, we are not writing this
off and will continue our efforts to
reactivate this club.

During the year Jurisdiction VI
held 17 concats, and a total of 14i
kittens were concatenated into
the Order.

Shortly after returning from
last year's convention in
Honolulu, I attended a reception
sponsored by San Francisco Hoo-
Hoo Club No. 9 and the California
Redwood Association for the
group from Jurisdiction IV, who
were touring the West Coast. The
following day Snark Jimmy Jones
had another reception and dinner
at his home for the group. I

assisted Jimmy by performing
the duties of bartender, which
gave me an excellent opportunity
to meet the entire Australian
delegation and learn first hand of
their drinking habits. They are a
terrific group, and I am looking
forward with a great deal of
pleasure to attending the i982
convention in Melbourne,
Australia.

I attended Redwood Night, ari
informative evening regarding
Redwood, sponsored by Oakland
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 39. Pete
Johnson, California Redwood
Association, was the main
speaker.

I attended a testimonial dinner
in honor of Al Kerper L-44255,
Shasta-Cascade Club No. 133, in
Redding. It was a splendid
tribute to Al on the occasion of
his 50 years of service to Hoe-
Hoo. I attended Old Timers'
Night. sponsored by the San
Diego Hoo-Hoo Club No. 3. It
was a great evening, and I

renewed old friendships and made
several new ones. I was presented
with one of their Old Timers'
Trophies.

I attended Southern California
Mini-Convention at Diamond Bar
Country Club. This is an annual
event sponsored by Inland
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Empire Club No. 234 and San
Diego Club No. 3. Unfortunately,
this year the Mini-Convention
occurred when the lumber
industry in San Diego was on
strike so none of the members
from that area were able to
attend. They were all home
suffering from overwork due to
the fact they have been
performing strenuous labor
activities in their yards replacing
the strikers. Normally Dee Essley
L-31675 receives a trophy for
being the most ancient person in
attendance: hoverver, this year
Dee was unable to attend and the
trophy was given to Bert Holdren
L-43171. I received a cup as the
third most ancient in attendance.

I consider one of the highlights
of my term as Member of
Supreme Nine from Jurisdiction
VI to have the opportunity to
author the motion to execute a
lease agreement with the City of
Gurdon for their former city hall.
the building to be used as a Hoo-
Hoo Museum. It was my
particular pleasure to recently
visit Gurdon, Arkansas with
Snark Jimmy Jones, and learn
first hand how the remodeling is
progressing, which indeed it is.
At this time the Snark and I met
with Mayor Russell McClain and
Louis Cabe, former owner of
Gurdon Lumber Co., and one
who has been extremely generous
in his contributions to assist in
the remodeling of the former city
hail.

I am extremely enthusiastic
about this project, and sincerely
solicit all members' financial
support for it. Please send your
contributions so that you will
have your name enshrined on the
permanent plaque to be located in
the Museum.
Sincerely and fraternaliy,
Bernard B. Barber, Jr. 48864
Supreme Hoo-Hoo
Member Supreme Nine
Jurisdiction VI

M ore
Reports

On
Page 8



Report from
Juris IX

I had rather end the past Hoo-
Hoo year 1979-80 with a report of
how the New Hoo-Hoo year is
beginning.

After having worked on the
Atlanta convention I made a trip

Report from
Juris VII

Jurisdiction VII, for 1980 is
much like the economy. . . It did
not hold its own.

Efforts were made to re-
activate and re-establish four new
clubs, however, because of the
press of business on my part, as
well as people in the various
towns, we were unable to activate
any new clubs.

The Highlight of this year has
been the Hoo-Hoo Museum in
Gurdon, Arkansas.

I was fortunate enough to
attend the Executive Board
meeting at Gurdon, Arkansas,
April 14-16, 1980. This committee
met with Mr. Louis Cabe and the
Mayor of Gurdon, Mr. Russell
McClain. Plans were made for the
needed and necessary repairs on
the old city hall, in order to have a
proper home for the Hoo-Hoo
memorabilia.

Snark Jones arranged for the
contract on the repairs and
improvements. and at this time,
most of the work has been
completed.

We are continuing to solicit
funds from this Jurisdiction and
we need funds from all Hoo-Hoo
Land to put this museum over the
top.

The Houston Club has had two
annual golf tournaments this past
year, plus several other fund
raising projects to earn the
money to host the Cocktail Party,
to be held during the Atlanta
convention, as a promotion for
the 1981 Houston International
Convention.

Trusting the 1981 Hoo-Hoo
year will bring a much more
fruitful year, with the economy
generally picking up ...... we will
continue along the ways of
Health, Happiness and Long Life
Very truly yours,
GaryB. Hestei--81283

E:'

to Orlando, Florida to attend the
Florida Lumber & Building
Material Dealers Convention.
This organization works closely
with Hoo-Hoo and we had a Con-
Cat on Friday, Sept. 26th, and we
initiated 27 kittens. These kittens
were from all over the State and
will be members of Miami,
Orlando, Tampa, Jacksonville,
and Ft. Meyers clubs. This event
was a rally of all these clubs.

I wish every member of Hoo-
Hoe could have been on this
Convention floor among all the
exhibits among about 600 people
when all of a sudden about 2:30 in
the afternoon Bud Ryan and
Frank Grey, past pres. and Sec. of
the Orlando club No. 115 broke
out several cases of Hoo-Hoo caps
for sale. Within 30 minutes we
watched a SEA of Hoo-Hoo caps
cover the whole convention floor
in the crowd.

Hoo-Hoo is very strong in
Florida. I only wish all other
clubs were as enthusiastic as all
the Florida clubs and the Atlanta,
Ga. club.

During the past Hoo-Hoo year I
have covered every state in my
jurisdiction with the exception of
Virginia and they are in good
hands with Bob Hayes as State
Deputy Supreme Nine. I visited
every active club and made
several trips to Charlotte, N.C.
and Knoxville, Tenn. to get these
clubs going. I have been
unsuccessful with either of these
clubs but I have not given up and
will try very hard this year to
activate both.

Birmingham has been a
disappointment but we still have
several members who are willing
to help and we will have a club in
Alabama regardless of how the
old club performed.

It is my opinion that the 1980
Convention in Atlanta was a
success and many people, too
many people to mention here were
responsible for the way it was
handled. All of the people who
worked on the convention know
what they did and we will hand
out the credits within our own
club.

I wish to thank the members of
the Deputy Supreme Nine who
helped me during the past year,
especially Davis Lee, Joe Ledford

and Bob Hayes. And Club
Presidents Pat Story, Bud Ryan,
Art Hughes and the others who
worked to make their clubs a
success. Keep up the good work
fellows we need you more than
ever.

Even though I did win the
membership trophy this past year
I will not brag too much but I will
promise you that I will work
harder this year and with all your
help we will make this
jurisdiction a leader in Hoo-Hoo.
Fraternally yours,
Dick Wilson L-51796
Jurisdiction 9

Committee on
Resolutions

WHEREAS, Hoo-Hoo, in the
past year has suffered the
mortality of 59 members, and
these losses have been deeply felt
by all of us, BE IT RESOLVED
that each of us in his own way
pause a few moments and give
thanks to his Supreme Being for
allowing us to have shared the
lives of these brothers and for the
wonderful example of brotherly
love while they have left us as
their legacy to our Order and
mankind, and BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED that our
International Secretary be
instructed to transmit to the
families of these brothers, our
sincere sympathy and prayers,
and
WHEREAS, Hoo-Hoo and all of
its members has just suffered the
loss through death of our beloved
Seer of the House of Ancients,
Leroy Stanton, Sr., and his loss
has touched us all deeply, BE IT
RESOLVED that each and every
one of us give thanks to his
Supreme Being for having with us
a part of his life and brotherly
love which he has left us as his
legacy to mankind and to our
Order, and, BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED that our
International Secretary be
instructed to send our deepest
sympathy and prayers to his
family, and,

WHEREAS, Dave Davis -

Rameses No. 48, is now our new
Seer of the House of Ancients,
BE IT RESOLVED that our
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Executive Secretary be
instructed on behalf of this
convention and its delegates and
the entire membership to send
congratulations and best wishes
for his continued good Health,
Happiness and Long Life, and,
WHEREAS, Snark of the
Universe James A. Jones, has
lead our Order for the past year in
an inspired and motivating
manner, helping us to achieve
higher goals and ideals by giving
unselfishly of his time and
energy, travelling extensively
throughout all Hoo-Hoo
Jurisdictions, spreading the
philosophy of brotherly love and
the joy of belonging to Hoo-Hoo,
and for these efforts, BE IT
RESOLVED that the convention
delegates assembled offer their
thanks to the Snark for his
inspirational leadership
throughout this past Hoo-Hoo
year, and

WHEREAS, the Officers and
members of the Supreme Nine
have faithfully and effectively
fulfilled their duties br the past
Hoo-Hoo year and have done so in
an examplary fashion, BE IT
RESOLVED that the delegates
assembled at this 88th
International Convention extend
thanks and appreciation of their
individual clubs, to each Officer
and Supreme Nine Member for
that job well done, and

WHEREAS, our Executive
Secretary, Clifford H.
Cunningham, and his
Administrative Assistant, Lois
M. Neilson, have done an
outstanding job in carrying out
the affairs of our Order during the
past Hoo-Hoo year, and
particularly the way in which
they have collaborated in the
compilation, editing and
publishing of our Log & Tally
magazine, which has acheived a
position of excellence in fraternal
publications, BE IT RESOLVED
that this convention and its
delegates, on behalf of the entire
membership, extend our sincere
thanks to Cliff and Lois for a job
well done, and

WHEREAS, the hard work,
energy, time and effort of the
Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club No. 1 has
culminated in a convention
unsurpassed in hospitality,
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sociability, frivolity, fraternity
and, at the proper times, dignity
and solemnity, all of which have
made this 88th International
Convention an outstanding
success and a most memorable
and enjoyable event for all
attending delegates and their
wives, BE IT RESOLVED that
the delegates to this convention
do hereby extend their thanks
and appreciation to the
Convention Committee, Officers
of the Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club No.
i and its members and their many
fine and loyal friends and
supporters in the industry who
have combined to make the
convention such a success, and

WHEREAS, the Houston Hoe-
Hoe Club No. 23 has graciously
offered to host the 89th Annual
Convention in 1981, and the
Melbourne Hoe-Hoe Club No. 217
has graciously offered to host the
90th Annual Convention in 1982,
and Victoria Hoe-Hoe Club No.
183, BE IT RESOLVED that the
Order's Log & Tally magazine
take such steps as are necessary
to publicize these conventions,
and

WHEREAS, Rameses No. 70.
Larun R. Champ, has unselfishly
given much of his time and effort
in obtaining and seeing to the
renovating of a building in
Gurdon, Arkansas which will be
made into a permanent museum
for Hoo-Hoo International, BE
IT RESOLVED that this
convention and its delegates on
behalf of the entire membership
extend to Laurn our sincere
thanks and appreciation for a job
well done, and

WHEREAS, the reports of the
officers are customarily merely
noted and filed, and WHEREAS
this year we heard some of the
best creative writing outside of
expense account reports,
therefore, BE IT RESOLVED
that special recognition be given
to the following:

1.) To our
Secretary/Treasurer,W. A.
(Bill) Russell, for his
explanation of a $3,000 loss as a
benefit to the Order.

2.) To the Supreme Nine
Member from Jurisdiction II,
Fred Meyer. for his explanation
of a loss of members which

Committee on
Administration

1. ) We accept the reports of the
Officers and Supreme Nine
Members of the Board of Hoo-
Hoe International.

2.) We recommend that the
Executive Secretary submit a
trial balance quarterly to the
Executive Committee.

3.) We recommend that the
Executive Secretary furnish a
printout before January ist each
year on the paid and unpaid
status of members to each
Supreme Nine regarding his
jurisdiction and furnish the same
quarterly thereafter.

4.) We recommend that the
budget be strictly adhered to and

Continued on next page

actually helped to avoid his
membership team from
overwhelmingly and
embarrassingly defeating the
other membership team, and

WHEREAS, Hoo-Hoo
International is a fraternal
organization made up of people
associated with the lumber and
timber industry and concerned
about each other in the spirit of
Health, Happiness and Long Life,
and

WHEREAS, involvement in
the lumber and forest products
industry is a part of the insurance
of our Individual Health,
Happiness and Long Life, BE IT
RESOLVED that Hoo-Hoo
International continue to support
the efforts of industry
organizations who promote a
better understanding of the forest
as a renewable resource, and as
such must be managed in a
manner to best serve the interests
of production and ecology,

WE, THE OFFICERS AND
DIRECTORS of Hoo-Hoo
International assembled here in
convention in Atlanta, Georgia,
acting in the spirit of fraternity,
industry and goodwill, do hereby
put our seal to the resolutions on
this 13th day of September, 1980.
Respectfully submitted,
John K. Jacobson 73133,
Chairman
David B. Marteney, Rameses No.
67
Laurn R. Champ, Rameses No. 70
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Report from the
Executive Secretary
Gentlemen, our 1979-1980 Hoo-

Hoo year found our membership
at 8,296 paid members. This
broke down as 6.234 renewals,
1,006 new members, 318
reinstatements and 738 foreign,
which includes Australia and
Singapore.

Administration.....
Continued [rom preceedzng page
that no line item be increased
more than 5% without prior
approval of the Executive
Committee.

5. We recommend that a cost
of living adjustment for the
Executive Secretary and his
assistant be considered by the
Board of Directors.

6. We recommend that a
feasability study be conducted in
regards to moving the
administrative offices to Gurdon,
Arkansas.

7. ) We ask each member to read
over the Code of Ethics and
incorporate its precepts into his
way of life.

8.) We remind each member, in
the words of our ritual, Be
Progressive" - Progressively
promote the best interest of the
Forest Products Industry.
Centuries of service have proven
the value of its products. Make
the most of the opportunities to
progress.
Respectfully submitted,
Fred Meyer, Chairman
Bob Carper
Laurn R. Champ
Ken Coleman
Dave Long
Tom Osborne

Committee on Legislation
and Good of the Order

This committee met on
September 12, 1980 in Atlanta,
Georgia. There were no By-laws
changes proposed.
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD T. MULLEN,
Chairman
Alden Hathaway
Eugene D. Zanck, Rameses No.
71

lo

I might add here that
Jurisdiction IV is planning a new
club in Aukiand, New Zealand to
be activated in early October.

Our total membership showed a
decrease of 172 which I do not
consider a catastrophe because
the nation's economy and the
general economy in the lumber
and timber industry is not
exactly what we are accustomed
to.

We continue to lose about as
many members each year as we
take in. In my humble opinion
this is because the new members
are not asked, or assigned, to do a
particular job in the local club. To

Cliff Cunningham L-71880

keep a mans interst in a
fraternity such as ours, a new
member must be made to feel ' ' at
home' ' at the meetings, and he
should feel as though he is wanted
as a member by putting him on a
committee or otherwise giving
him something important to
accomplish.

It appears from this desk that
most of our membership is lost
from members who have just
recently joined - say, two or three
years ago.

The International office is open
to any suggestions in order to
improve our I-loo-Hoo image. If
you have any suggestions, please
feel free to write the International
office or telephone us. Your
suggestions will be mentioned at
the very next board meeting and

any action deemed adviseable by
the board will be initiated
promptly.

The new loo-loo Museum in
Gurdon, Arkansas is coming
along at a rapid pace. Donations
have come in better than
expected, but we still need money
for showcases, heaters, and a host
of other things t make our
museum a success. Please send
any donations of money,
memorabilia, in fact anything
relating to the lumber and forest
products industry. Even old LOG
& TALLY magazines are scarce
for a few issues, and the older
"Hoo-Hoo Bulletins" are at a
premium. Museum chairman Jim
Jones says he would like to have
old woodworking tools and
anything relative to retailing,
wholesaling and logging to place
in the museum. The Hoo-Hoo
Museum may just be the biggest
thing that ever came down the
turnpike for Hoo-Hoo.

News of your club's activities
remain the most important part
of the Hoo-Hoo Log & Tally
magazine. It is the only way we
have of letting other clubs know
what your club is doing. Send us a
story with photographs of what is
going on in your area and we'll
publish it in the next issue. Please
remember the deadlines, however,
for they are important. Deadline
dates appear elsewhere in these
pages. We can't guess what you
are doing, you MUST tell us.

Membership, at this writing
anyway, is coming in about the
same as last year, but it is still
too early to tell where we will
stand at the end of the year.
Cliff Cunningham L-71880
Executive Secretary
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Officers and Directors

Hoo-Hoo International
i 980-1981

Robert VanEvery L-73186

James A. Jones L-72703
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Robert C. VanEvery L-73186 was duly installed as
our new Snark of the Universe at the International
convention in Atlanta on September 13th, 1980. Bob
has served as the International ist and 2nd Vice
President, and served five consecutive years as a
member of the Supreme Nine from Jurisdiction II.
He also held various local offices in the Detroit Club
No. 28 including that of President, Vice President
and Vicegerent Snark. He is presently serving on
the Club's Board of Directors. Bob first joined Hoo-
Hoo in 1962 and has since become a Lifetime
member in the International Order. His civic
affiliations are with the Farmington Chamber of
Commerce, American Legion, Lodge of Elks,
Kiwanis, and the Michigan Retail Lumber Dealers
Association. He is currently President of the I-l.A.
Smith Lumber and Supply, Inc. , a retail company
founded in 1945. Bob and his wife, Marilyn, reside in
Farmington, Michigan.

James A. Jones L-72703 is our Chairman of the
Board and newest member of the house of Ancients.
Jim served as our Snark of the Universe last year
and logged considerably over 100,000 travel miles
having been to Australia, Singapore, Canada and
the U.S. visiting our clubs. Jim has also served as
International ist and 2nd V.P., and served on the
Supreme Nine for six years. He held several offices
in the club and has been a Director of Club No. 181
for 11 years. Besides Hoo-Hoo he is active in
Kiwanis, the Boy Scouts and the Salvation Army,
and currently holds an active Elks Club card. Jim
and his wife, Betty, live in Napa, California and they
have two children - David, who manages the Vallejo
store of Foster Lumber Yards, and Cecelia who
graduated recently from California State at Chico,
California with a degree in Animal Science. Jim
purchased a half interest in Foster Lumber Yards
in 1946 and became sole owner in 1952.

" . I__ . V V
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Dan G. Brown was elected in Atlanta to the office of
ist Vice President after having served one year as
second Vice President and two years as Supreme
Nine member for Jurisdiction III. He joined Hoo-
Hon in August of 1963 as a member of the Winema
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 216 of Kiamath Falls, Oregon,
He currently resides at Kiamath Falls, Ore. with his
wife Elouise. Dan has been active in Hoo-Hoo over
the years having held the various offices in his own
club including Vice President, President and
Vicegerent Snark, he also served as Deputy
Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction III. He, his wife,
Elouise and their daughter Debbie have attended
many of the international conventions. Dan has
been in the lumber business for over 33 years.
Among his industrial activities, he is the President
and General Manager of Circle DE Lumber
Company, a stud and railroad tie and whole log
chipping business. Dan has been an active member
of the Elks Club for 3i years.

Kevin F. Kelley 75940 of Victoria, Australia has
the prominent distinction of being the ist member
from Jurisdiction IV (Australia, Singapore and just
recently New Zealand) to hold a position of Officer
of Hoo-Hoo International. Kevin was elected at the
88th Annual Convention in Atlanta to serve as our
International 2nd Vice President after having
completed a very successful term as Supreme Nine
member from his Jurisdiction. Kevin also received
the Gordon Doman Memorial perpetual trophy
which is to be presented each year to a worthy
member of the Supreme Nine. Kevin has been
involved in timber wholesaling, importing and
timber treating for the last twenty-four years -

firstly with the Duncan Sawmilling Group and since
1972, with his own company K.F. Kelly & Sons who
are specialists in New Zealand timber imports to
Australia. He has been a member of the Melbourne
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 217 since i966 and has served as
Treasurer, Secretary, V.P. and President of his local
club and also Deputy Supreme Nine for two years.
He is also a member of many industry committees,
local school boards and community projects. Kevin
resides with his wife Margret in Spring'ale,
Victoria. Their children's names are Christopher,
Paul, Peter, Brendan, Fiona and Bernadette.

w. A. (Bill) Russell L.50220 was re-elected this
year at the 88th annual convention to serve his fifth
term as Hoo-Hoo's International Secretary/
Treasurer. He joined Hoo-Hoo in May, 1948
at Houston, Texas. He served as President of
the Houston Club in 1952.53 and served as Deputy
Supreme Nine of Texas, He was General Chairman
of the International Convention held in Houston in
1953, served as Supreme Nine Member representing
Jurisdiction VII in 1959-60 and again in 196970.
Bill's first International convention was attended in
1952 and he has not missed a Hoo-Hoo convention
since, and does not intend to as long he is alive.
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Richard T. Mullen 76940 is presently serving his
third year as Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction I,
having filled an unexpired term for his first year as
Supreme Nine. Dick joined Hoo-Hoo in 1967 as a
member of the Harry L. Folsom Club No. 13 of
Boston. He became a member of their Board of
Directors in 1970 and in 1976 was elected President
of the club. He worked for G.A.F. Building
Products Division from 1959-67, in the retail lumber
business from 1970-77. In December of 1977, he
opened his own business, Eastern Wholesalers, Inc.
of Needham, Mass. He presently calls on retailers in
Eastern Massachusetts, Southern New Hampshire
and Rhode Island. He is a member of the
Northeastern Retail Lumberman's Association,
Piety Corner Club and a Deacon for the First
Congregational Church. His hobbies include pro
sports, particularly golf and ice hockey which he
coaches for the local high school.

Fred Meyer 58954 was elected at the Atlanta
Convention to serve a second term as Supreme Nine
member for Jurisdiction II. Fred joined the Buffalo
Hoo-Hoo Club in 1952 and served on their Board of
Directors. From there he transferred to the
Rochester Hoo-Hoo Club in 1959 and served as their
club President and for years as their
Secretary/Treasurer. He is also Past President of
the Rochester Timber Club, Past President of the
Empire State Lumbermen's Assoc. and a member of
the Advisory Board of Rochester Home Builders
Assoc. and still active in all of the above. Presently
he is employed as Sales Rep of the Rochester area
for Iriquois Door Company which is headquartered
in Albany with branches in Buffalo and Syracuse.
They are wholesale distributors of millwork. Fred
and his wife Mary-Edna reside in Rochester, New
York. /1

Norman L. Mikalson 65163 of Spokane,
Washington is serving the second year of his term
as Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction III Norm joined
Hoo-Hoo in 1956 but did not get involved in
organizational activity until the late sixties but once
involved, Norm went through the Board of
Directors of his local club, becoming president in
1972, then Vicegerent Snark and then President
again in 1976 followed by another year as
Vicegerent Snark. In 1977 he was the instigator in
the formation of the N.E.W. club No. 238 of Colville,
Washington and followed this club with a
membership drive in his own Spokane Club No. 16.
Among his business affiliations, Norm is past
president of the Northwest Wood Products Clinic. a
unique organization of lumber manufacturers who
meet once a year to exchange ideas of benefit to the
industry and its members. During the years 1919-
29, he was raised in and around the family sawmill
in Western Montana. In 1942 he entered into
partnership with his brother in a sawmill endeavor
in eastern Washington and stayed in the mill
business until they sold their mills in 1973. Norm's
wife's name is Mabel and they have two children,
Kristin Mangino and Jofred Mikalson.
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J. Richard (Dick) Campbell 77398 of Woy Woy,
Australia is the new President and International
Supreme Nine Member for Jurisdiction IV which at
this writing now encompasses not only Australia,
but also Singapore and New Zealand. Dick also
served as Director of Eaton Building Materials of
Woy Woy, New South Wales for the last five years.
His hobbies include jogging, water skiing, golf and
as many Hoo-Hoo are already aware, guitar. Dick
attended both the Honolulu and Atlanta
Conventions and in the spirit of true brotherhood
and fun, brought along his ukelele and entertained
all in attendance with his native songs. I might add
that both he and his wife Diana put together an
excellent duet. Dick is a member of the Sydney Club
No. i 15 where he has served as President and also as
member of the Board of Directors for the last ten
years. Dick and Diana have three children: John,
Mark and Jenny.

John K. (Jack) Jacobson 73133 of Vancouver,
B.C., Canada is beginning the second year of his
elected term as Supreme Nine member for
Jurisdiction V which encompasses Canada and
Alaska. Jack was concatenated in Vancouver in
1962 and bacame a Director of the Vancouver Club
No. 48 in 1970. He went through the chairs in his
club and became club President for two years
beginning 1976. Jack also worked on the Vancouver
Convention Committee to help make what was a
very successful convention in 1975. He also served
as Deputy Supreme Nine under George Pletch
between 1977 and 1979. He has been self-employed
with partner Ken Phillips in Jacobson-Phillips Logs
Ltd., a log brokerage and log trading firm since
1972. He and his wife Norma live in Vancouver with
their two children - Kathleen, 22 and Keith, 19.

Bernard B. (Bernie) Barber, Jr. 48864 has been
elected to serve a second term as Supreme Nine Rep-
resentative for Jurisdiction VI. Bernie
joined Hoo-Hoo International in Santa Cruz,
California in 1948 following his father and
grandfather who were also Hoo-Hoo niembers. He
participated in the reactivation of the San Joaquin
Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31 and has served in the
capacity of Deputy Supreme Nine for three different
Supreme Nine Representatives of Jurisdiction VI.
Bernie was active in starting a local wood promotion
organization in Fresno, California known as Lumber
JACS. He has been an active Rotarian since 1952, is
a member of the American Society of Association
Executives, Las Palmas Masonic Lodge, and
Teheran Temple. he is executive secretary of the
Woodwork Institute of California, a statewide trade
association of independent and competing
producers of millwork and allied products, the
particular purpose of which is the development and
dissemination of information relative to uses,
advantages and utility of wood products. Bernie is
also President of Bernie Barber & Assoc. of Fresno,
California . -
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Gary B. Hester 81283 is serving his fourth
consecutive year as Supreme Nine Member for
Jurisdiction VII. Gary is also working with the Hoo-
Hoe Convention Committee on what promises to be
a very exciting 1981 convention in Houston, Texas
complete with an authentic western-style rodeo.
Gary joined the Houston Hoo-Hoo club No. 23 in
February, 1973 aid has been very active in all the
club's activities since then. He has gone through the
chairs of the club serving as Vice President,
President and Chairman of the Board. He has also
served as President and Director of the Retail
Lumber and Building Material Dealers Assoc. of
Houston. He is a Director of the Angleton Bank of
Commerce at Angleton, Texas and is owner of the
So. Houston Insurance Agency in So. Houston.
Gary also serves as Vice President and General
Manager of the South Houston Lumber Co. , a
wholesale and retail concern in the Houston area.

CarIe H. C. Hall L-57737 of Johnston, Iowa was
elected in Atlanta, Georgia to his first term on the
International Board of Directors. Carle is 'the new
Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction VIII. He joined Hoc-
Hoc in 1952 at a concat which was attended by
Rameses No. 37, and past Seer of the House, Ben F.
Springer. Carle is a member of the Iowa Hoc-Hoc
club No. 102 where he has lead his club as President.
Vice President, Chairman of the Board and also in
the important capacity of Secretary/Treasurer.
Carle retired this past year from the Iltis lumber
company which he joined in 1936. Since May, 1952
he had been manager of i yard of a four retail sales
store operation. Carie is married to Roberta and has
two children . Carie, Jr. and Judy and four
grandchildren, They have a summer home in
Northwest Iowa and he enjoys bowling and is also
an avid golfer.

R. W. (Dick) Wilson L-51796 hails from "Dixie
Land and the city of Atlanta, Georgia where we
recently experienced some true southern hospitality
at Hoc-Hoc's 88th Annual Convention. Dick is
serving his fourth term as Supreme Nine member
for Jurisdiction IX where he has done an excellent
job of covering his Jurisdiction and reactivating
many of the dormant clubs in the south. He
succeeded, for the third consecutive year, in winning
the coveted Membership Trophy for having attained
the highest percentage increase in membership in all
Hoc-Hoc land. Dick has been a member of Hoc-Hoc
since his initiation in 1949, having joined the
Atlanta Club No. i at that time, thus making him a
thirty year member of Hoc-Hoe. He began in the
lumber business in 1938 with the Atlanta Oak
Fiooring Co. He worked for ehe old Wheeler, Osgood
Co. of Tacoma, Washington with Clear Fir Saies and
Timber Products Saies Company for thirty years.
He resides in Atianta, Georgia with his wife, Fran.
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Rochester
Club No. i 84

Rochester, N. Y.

On Wednesday, August 27th,
at Oak Hill Country Club, the
Rochester Hoo-Hoo Club No. 184
honored Mr. Arthur Blanchette,
of Rochester Lumber Company,
with a "Roast' in celebration of
his 53 years in the Lumber
Industry.

A total of 71 "old cronies' ' and
fellow employees signed in for
this affair, much to the surprise
and delight of Mr. Blanchette,
who had no inkling of the affair
before arriving at the club. It was
a prime example of the esteem
everyone has for this "gentleman
of the lumber industry."

In a series of speeches emceed
by David Long, President of
Rochester Hoo-Hoo, Mr.
Blanchette was "gently roasted."
Mr. Horace Pierce, Executive
Vice President of the
Northeastern Retail
Lumbermens' Association
initiated the actual roasting and
was followed by speakers
representing old friends and past
and present employers.

A surprise speaker was Mr.
Sherman Hagberg, who is retired
after 42 years as Athletic
Director at Rochester Institute of
Technology, where "Art"
Blanchette has previously been
honored by being named to the
Rochester Institute of
Technology ' Sports Hall of
Fame."

Mr. Blanchette was presented a
plaque by Mr. Fred Meyer,
representing the International
Order of Hoo-Hoo, naming him as
' 'Lumberman of the Year, 1980. '

Mr. Blanchette was chosen for
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Art Blanchette proudly displays his
plaque presented to him as
"Lumberman of the Year" by S-9
Member Fred Meyer.

his 53 years in the industry and
his past contribution to the good
will of the industry and his
continuing contribution as an
everyday worker at the age of 79.
"Art" will be 80 years old in
February.

He started in 1927 with Stevens
& McMillen Millwork and from
1953 to the present has,'een with
Rochester Lumber Cothpany.

He also was one of the charter
members in 1957 of Rochester
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 184.

Art and his wife, Laura, just
celebrated their 51st wedding
anniversary.

Agnes Allen's Law. Almost
anything is easier to qet into than out
of-The wife of Yale Historian
Frederick Lewis Allen

Allen's Distinction. The lion
and the calf shall lie down together.
but the calf won't get much sleep:
Humorist Woody Allen

.

N.E.W.
Club No. 238
Co/ville, Wash.

Summer, with its long days and
short nights was not exactly
inactive for the N.E.W. Club No.
238! The quiet, serene waters of
the Columbia river frothed with
excitement during the second
Annual Waileye Derby which was
held in June. It's uncertain
whether there were more walleyes
on the shore or in the water.

July brought forth the chefs to
handle the Bar-B-Q for the Kettle
Falls, Washington 4th of July
blowout.

August, a good month for beer
and logging, saw us all involved
in both.

Our perception, insight and
hindsight became entwined in the
efforts producing the First
Colville Logging Olympics. One
heck of a good show, also
supported at least in spirit by the
Hoo-Hoo beer garden.

Last but not least, the club
acquired a 1926 White Truck
which we are restoring to mint
condition in a log haul
configuration. The truck should
be a key promoter of our industry
through exhibit in fairs, parades
and muesums. Bill Berrigan,
project chairman, parts
scrounger and historian is calling
for help in running down bits and
pieces like a radiator, shroud,
running boards, mag switch,
hand throttle, lights, etc. His
address is W. C. Berrigan; Rte i
Box 14M; Kettle Falls,
Washington 99141.

If you know the whereabouts of
a '26 C-Cab White Truck, shell, or
parts thereto, get ahold of Bill
ASAP. The project is in progress
at Schauls' Shop in Colville for
those interested.

LOG & TALLY
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Australian News
Immediately after the

S International Convention in
Honolulu in 1979, 44 people
representing seven Australian
Hoo-Hoo Clubs spent an
additional three weeks touring
the West Coast of America and
Canada.

The entire tour ran particularly
smoothly. The industry visits
were interesting and educational,
the hospitality from local Hoe-

i

Hoo members was overwhelming
and members of the Australian
group ended even better friends
than when they started.

This editor's desire would be to
publish the entire bit of what was
published in the Australian
Forest Industries Journal, but
space simply does not permit it.
However, we will reproduce some
of the photos which appeared in
the article.

Harîv Walker (Sydney) and John Parkinson (Hobart) with a
massive Douglas Fir Log at the Longuiew Mill of Weyerhaeuser Company.

"It just about matches the size of some of the old growth Eucalypt in
Tasmania!"

Everywhere the Australian contingent went the hospitality was excellent.
Fiere Jimmy Jones. Snark, (second from right) displays his great interest by
flying the Australian Flag on the bonnet of his car. From left: Rod Abel
(Brisbane). John Dehne (Alexandra), Allan Cooper (Melbourne) and Graeme

French (Scottsdale)
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Hoo-Hoo member Ken Rudling and
his wife, Noel, have just learned that
they won the club raffle of a trip to
Tasmania.

At the Ladies Night recently. the
speaker was Father Brosnan. center,
Chaplain of Pentridge Prison. seen
here sharing criminal chat with Peter
Hogg, right. and Fellowship

Committee Chairman Peter Roberts.

Also seen at the Ladies Night were
Doug Howick and wife. Barbara
right. shown here talking to guest Ian
Gallagher.

Thru HOOHOO
A Unitéd

Lumber Industry
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Vancouver
Club No. 48

Vancouver, B.C.

J, Earl Wilcox, reporting for
the Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club No.
48, tells once again of that club's
most successful fund raising
dinners which is held annually.
This "Reverse Draw' has been
successful for many years and
this year was no exception.

A limit of 350 tickets are sold
and during the evening names are
drawn until only one is left in the
barrel, and that person gets
$5,000! This event was sold out
two weeks beforehand.

The first name drawn gets the
sum of $70 (the price of a ticket),
and every 50th name drawn gets
his money back. The ticket
includes an open bar and a really
top notch dinner. A most
enjoyable evening.

This event was once again held
at the Terminal City Club on May
8th.

A. Hambrook, J. Williams, Bill
Smith, D. McKinnon and Roy
Zenko's names were the last five
names to remain on the board,
and they all decided that they
would split the $5,000 and take
home $1,000 each.

Club Vice President Chris
Potter was the program
chairman, and he was assisted by
Ed Reid.

"Our club, ' ' writes Earl, is
very active and thanks to Bob
Fladgate, our membership
chairman, the club is in good
shape and there is great interest
regarding the Australian
Convention in 1982.

Thru HOO-HOO
A United

Lumber Industry

':
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This is what the "Big Board" looked like before any names were drawn.

Note that there are 350 names on the boarcL

You can see both expectation and anguish on the faces of these
lumbermen.

mL
Only five names remain in the annual "Reverse Draw." The five finalists

decided to dMde the $5,000 into 5 equal parts. so each man received
$1,000 cash.

e.
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Willamette Valley
Club No. 33

Eugene, Oregon

September 18th, Thunderbird
Motor Inn Eugene, Oregon.
Eight kittens were welcomed into
the Willamette Valley Hoo-Hoo
club this evening. Our thanks to
A & R Lumber for providing the
paraphernalia for the TESTS.
Newly constructed and lighter
equipment was built especially
for this occasion and it was really
appreciated. The following
kittens survived the ordeal and
are now fully concatinated
members of Hoo-Hoo: Jerry
Solomon and Doyle Hall of Mt.
Mazama Timber; Jeff Hodge of
Georgia Pacific ; Douglas Surrat
of Surrat Transportation; Ron
Guard of Oregon Cedar; Gary
Reed of ReecFs Fuel; Vince
Bodenhammer of Weyerhaeuser;
Tom Shea of Union Pacific
Railroad. Kind, Gentle,
Compassionate Cat-Tamer, Terry
Hickson and his crew did an
excellent job of bringing ail the
kittens through with òut loss of
life.

Paul DeMerit and Tom Shea find
something to laugh about.

George Litzenberger, '79-80
president, passed the gavel to
Will Marshall, in-coming
president. Will then introduced
the officers and board for the
coming year. They are Don
Hudock, V. Pres., Jim Holm,
Sec., Ron Bonham, Treas.,
George Litzenberger, Chairman
of the Board, John Hallberg,
Deputy S-9, Terry Hickson, Max
Allen, Earl Stelle, Tim McGuire,
Chuck Lowe, Rich Cone, Bill
Youngmayer.

Chairman of the Lumberman of
the Year committee, Denby
Mackie, was on hand to present

Club No. 33's new members. Front Row: Doub Suratt, Doyal Hall, Gary
Jensen and Tom She& Back Row: Ron Guard, Gary Reed, Jeff Hodge,
Vince Boedingheimer. Not shown was Jerry Solomon.

Atlanta
Club No. i

Atlanta, Georgia

The Atlanta Club No. 1 decided
to take it easy after all the hoopla
of the convention. We had our
post convention meeting on
September 22nd. After meeting
all the summer on convention
business, we did away with all
business and just had a good
time.

ti;e nominations for the award to
be given during the October
meeting in conjunction with
Wood Products Month.

We met at Holiday on Lake
Lamer Marina, with 29 hearty
crew members, for an hour cruise
up Lake Lamer to Holly's landing
Restaurant. We had a seafood
buffet, all we could eat, that is by
far the best in Atlanta.

Following dinner, the overnight
crew cruised back down the lake
under a beautiful harvest moon.
The one hour cruise up the lake
turned into a three hour cruise
back. No one was in any hurry to
leave the boat, the friends or the
booze.

The Atlanta Club does not want
to let the enthusiasm of the
convention subside. We have
many more meetings like this one
planned for the future. We have a
large base of members from which
to work and hope we can attract
many new members.

Deputy Supreme Nine of Southern
Oregon, John Halibery, checks his
name tag to see who he is.
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Detroit

Club No. 28

Detroit, Michigan

Art Brooks, reporting for the
Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club No. 28
tells us about the Annual Golf
Outing held recently at Paypointe
Country Club. It was very well
supported by the club's members
and guests with a turnout of 120
for dinner and 75 golfers. Guests
included former President of the
Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club No. 53,
and members from the newly
formed Saginaw Valley Hoo-Hoo
Club in Michigan.

Although the weather was a
little damp, the players enjoyed
the challenge and completed their
rounds in time to enjoy cocktails
and dinner.

Low net golf scores ( three tied
for first with a 69) included Harry
Still, Fred Cooprider and Gary
Hamilton. Low gross winners
were Dennis Kerwin (76, Ben
Benson, Jr. (79) and Jack Noyle
(81).

Longest drive (309 yards) went
to Dick Forbush; Shortest Drive
went to Bob Schier (73 yards) and
closest to the pin was Ed
Sahratian (4'6").

Program Chairman was Pat
Carmody, There were plenty of
door prizes and gifts, but Ron
French won the TV set, and there
were 3 winners of $25 each for the
50/50 drawing.

- Jim Riley, Tom Osborne, Jr.,
Perry Moloney and Fred
Cooprider assisted Pat Carmody
as program chairman.

Cliff Williams, Hugh Faulkner and
George Poulos enjoy the dinner after
the outing.

Ron French. right. wins the 19" TV
set which is presented by Tom
Osborne, Jr. while Pat Corrn od y
looks on.

Detroit Club No. 28 had
another annual meeting and
election of officers on August
28th at the Botsford Inn.

It was very well attended, and
the Tom Cat Award went to
Frank Korte and Lee Stacey won
the 50/50 door prize.

New officers elected for the
1980-1981 Hoo-Hoo year include
the following: Robert L. Carper,
President: William S. Graves,
Vice President; Gordon Graham,
Secretary/Treasurer and Tom
Osborne, Jr. as Vicegerent Snark.

Jack Gillespie, Bill Ward and Tom
Osborne, Sr. tell sorne stones about
"The Good Old Days."
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Tom Osborne, Jr., right, presents
gavel to incoming club president Bob
Carper.

Portland
Club No.47
Portland, Ore.

The Portland Hoo-Hoos held
their first annual Steak Barbeque
at the Western Foistry Center
on August 28th. Pat Pond of the
Green Peter Hoo-Hoo in Salem,
Oregon was chief cook for the
evening's festivities which was
deemed a tremendous success.
Much thanks to go out to Ron
Dunn and Marty Richmond for
their help and culinary advice.

Also on the agenda was the
election of the new officers for the
1981 term. President Glenn Lowe
will join in command with ist
V.P. Scott Greg, 2nd V.P. Bud
Palviny, Sec'Treas. Marty
Conlin, Vicegerent Snark Dave
Blasen, State Dep. Snark Ted
Fulimer, Publicity Chairman
Steve Hart, and Phone
Notification Chairman John
Fulinier.

. -=w

Bob Carper accepts his new office
as Club President.

f!

Outgoing President Tom Osborne.
Jr., accepts gift from Joe Dewey . a
stereo - which will be used on the
boat they own together.

LOG & TALLY
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On September 25th, the club
held a Concat which saw several
new members join our
organization. Besides new
kittens, old cats Darrall Pardee,
Pete Jackson, and Glen Lowe
conducted a discussion of events
occurring as the recent
convention in Atlanta.

A special meeting will be held
at the Western Forestry Center
on November 13th. Billed as a
'membership push", a free dinner
and all the beer you can drink was
offered as a tempting incentive.
Only one catch... 1981
Membership Dues must be paid.

Ron Dunn and John Fuilmer are
trying to decide how they want their
steaks done.

WHERE TO BUY
HARDWOOD
PLYWOOD

AND VENEER
A directory of the major

hardwood plywood and veneer
manufacturers has been
published by the Hardwood
Plywood Manufacturers
Association and is available to
purchasers and specifiers in fifty
states and Canada, announced
HPMA President, James B.
Lester.

Mr. Lester, President of Eggers
Plywood, Twe Rivers, Wisconsin,
said that complete. information is
included on HPMA members in
the United States, Canada,
Netherlands, South Africa, and
Finland. The buyer's guide is now
available to manufacturers of
household and office furniture,
kitchen and bathroom cabinets,
luggage, musical instruments and
flush doors, as well as plywood
distributors, architectural
millwork producers, mobile home
manufacturers, flooring
applicators, etc. The directory
answere the many questions
received by HPMA from
customers and specifiers seeking
hardwood plywood and veneer
products.

Listed in the brochure are 71
manufacturers and prefinishers of
hardwood plywood, 72
manufacturers of fine face and
commercial veneer, and veneer
sales agents. Information on each

New Club President Glenn Lowe

explains

to Pat PoncL President of the) Green Peter Hoo-Hoo Club No. 226,

that the steaks haue to go on the

cools before serving.
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Bud Shanafelt decided it was his
night to haruss Marty Richmond.

hardwood plywood company
plant includes complete address
and phone number, sales
personnel, maximum and
preferred sized manufactured,
glue type (interior and exterior),
species and specialty items
manufactured. Information on
veneer manufacturers includes
minimum and maximum
thickness and length
manufactured, whether the
veneer is unspliced or spliced,
rotary, plain sliced, half round or
sawn, and species available.

The five divisions of HPMA --
Laminated Flooring, Cut-to-Size,
Prefinish, Stock Panel, and
Veneer and Affiliate are
described. An order checklist is
furnished. types of veneer cuts
and veneer figure types are
illustrated. Veneer and Affiliate
members that manufacture
adhesives, adhesives extenders,
finishes, machinery and core
stock are listed with their
products.

The 30 plants participating in
the HPMA Flamespread and
Structural Listing Programs are
listed include Giles & Kendall,
Inc., manufacturers of aromatic
cedar paneling and Potlach
Industries' prefinished lumber
paneling. The two companies
participating in the Association's
Kitchen Cabinet Flamespread
Property Verification Program
are also included.

HPMA's technical activities
are illustrated with photographs
of the ASTM E84 25-foot Tunnel
Furnace, ASTM E-162 Radiant
Panel, ASTM E-72 Racking Test,
ASTM E-72 Racking Test,
ASTM E-662 AMINCO Smoke
Box, ASTM E-648 Flooring
Radiant Panel, PS 51-71 Type II
Glue Bond Testing, and
analyzing building materials for
their formaldehyde content.

Copies of the 'Where to Buy
Hardwood Plywood and Veneer"
directory can be obtained for
$2.00 to cover printing and
postage costs from:
HARDWOOD PLYWOOD
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCI-
ATION, Directory Department
P.O. BOX 2789
RESTON, VA 22090
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Sioux Valley
ClubNo. 118
Sioux Falls, S.D.

The Sioux Valley Club's R & R
Day was held August 21st at the
Izaac Walton League Clubhouse
near Sioux Falls, South Dakota
with golf at the Brandon Golf
Course. A record number of 63
golfers rounded the links, and
over 100 attended a great steak
fry with all the trimmings. Many
competed in the trap shoot which
was held before dinner.

Ed Kranz won the golf trophy
with low net. Don Peterson won
the trap shoot with Tom Fellows
and Dave Schave tying for
second. Pete Homan, who chose
not to shoot for score, hit 50 out
of 50 - not bad, Pete!

E. M. Kapp displayed the golf
trophy he won at our travelling
outing at Huron in June.

Thirty suppliers contributed
$30 each for the event. There were
120 people in attendance at
various times including Cliff
Taylor, Supreme Nine Member.
There were lots of door prizes and
lots of winners, too.

Club No. 118's "Contnbutor Board"
The suppliers who helped make this
event possible.

Hit those pidgeons. men.

Left to right are E. M Kapp. travelling trophy winner; Don Peterson, ist
place Trap Shoot; Tom Fellows and Dave Schaue, 2nd place Trap Shoot,
and Ed Kranz. Ist palce Trophy Winner.on August 21st.

..

.

shown to the group was
. outstanding, and included

lunches and dinners in famed old
restaurants, receptions in private

. homes, a tour of the area and to
- '- Travemunde, and.a dinner given

: in the Rathaus. A return visit to
Spokane by members of the
Lubeck group is expected next
October.

Business contacts were
arranged for the members of the
Trade Mission and their
counterparts in Lubeck, and in
Hamburg at a Trade Fair, and in

Spokane Amsterd, Netherlands. Some
C lub No. 1 6

business was generated, and more
is expected.

Spokane, Wash. When Mayor Bair and the
group returned to Spokane, Ernie

The chow hounds gather around
the steak grill. They were good steaks,
too!!

On May 20, 1980, Ernie and
Ellen Wales accompanied
Spokane's Mayor Ron Bair, Bill
Pupo, assistant to the City
Manager, and eleven other
business and professional people
to Lubeck, Germany as members
of the Spokane Trade Mission.
The confirmation and completion
of the Spokane/Lubeck Sister
City status occured when the
official papers were signed in the
Rathaus by Mayor Ron Bair for
your City, by Marie Meyer for the
(Spokane) German American
Society, and by Ernie Wales for
the Spokane Sister Cities
Societies. Then all signed the
"Golden Book", usually reserved
for Kings, Queens, heads of State
and other dignitaries. A
Champagne reception followed
the formal ceremonies.

The hospitality and good will

nd Ellen went to benmark and
visited many of Ellen's relatives,
there.

Ernie attended Rotary
meetings in Hamburg, Germany;
Amsterdam, the Netherlands;
and Kongs Lyngby, Denmark. He
reports the Rotary Meetings were
interesting and enjoyable, even if
he didn't speak the languages.

While in Lubeck, Ernie signed
up a new member for Hoo-Hoo
mt. and Spokane Hoo-Hoo. he is
William E. Lentes of Spokane. he
and his wife, Ellen were on the
Tour, and Bill and Ernie made
joint contacts in the lumber field
in Lubeck, Hamburg, and
Amsterdam.

While in Denmark, Ellen and
Ernie visited with our Danish
member, Vagn Hansen and his
family. Vagn and Ernie took a
short trip to Malmoe, Sweden.
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Spokane.....
Continued from preceding page

The 1980 winners of the 14th
Annual Hoo-Hoo Woodworking
contest were announced on May
30th. As usual, there were
countless entries in the contest in
several categories from Large
Furniture to Small Furniture to
speciajt,y items, and there were
winners, 2nd places, 3rd places
and honorable mention in all
divisions.

(See page WP-3 in the Hoo-Hoo
Operations Manual for urles of
the competition.)

Jeff Ulrich won first place in
the large furniture division, for
his beautiful walnut hutch.

Ruth Spangenberg won first in
the small furniture division for
her matching mirror set.

Brad McCracken won the
medium furniture division for his
rocking chair.

Specialty division was won by
Mike Mitchell for his water ski,
and John Redka won first in the
Senior Large Division for his
butcher block.

This annual event was
sponsored by several local
companies and even more
individuals.

The Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 16 held an "extra' ' meeting at
the Stockyards Inn on August
14th.

Norb Edwardsen, Chairman of
the Nominating Committee read
the slate of officers and they were
all duly elected shortly thereafter.
The newly elected officers are:
Norb Edwardsen, President;
Daryl Zanck, ist V.P. ; Dick

-
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Black Bart

ClubNo. 181

Ukiah, Calif.

The Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 181 of Ukiah, California held
its Annual Family Bar-B-Q on
August 10th at the Harwood
Grove at Branscomb, California.

Bostrom, 2nd V.P.; Ernie Wales,
Sec/Treas.

The new directors are: Doug
Feeney, Steve Hoob, Ken
Olsenberg, Ted Schnug and Kris
Wales.

Supreme Nine Member Norm
Mikalson then appointed and
installed Steve Page as
Vicegerent Snark of the Spokane
Club No. 16.

Club Secretary Ernie Wales
then introduced the program by
talking briefly about Spokane's
Mayor Ruth Bair's Trade Mission
to Germany and Holland. Bifi
Lentes spoke on his reactions and
ideas of the Mission. Then Bill
Pupo, Assistant to the City
Manager of Spokane told of his
ideas and experiences on the
Mission, and advised that
Spokane is trying to set up a
' Tax Free' ' facility near the
airport for import/export of
goods.

The final part of the program
was a slide presentation on the
Trade Mission to Lubeck,
Germany by Herman Swartz of
Triangle Nut House. The
presentation was well received
with many questions asked.
Much Lubeck history was told
and beautiful buildings shown.

It was a good turnout with nearly
50 people in attendance. Most
were Hoo-Hoo people with kids
and some mill people from
Harwood Products.

We had Trap Shooting and
tennis and it was just a fun time
in the Redwood Grove.

The Harwood people are sure
long on hospitality! There was a
steak Bar-B-Q plus libations and
all the trimmings.

Joe Gilley, Del Cole, Jack
Harwood, Warren Lewis and
Chris Johnson shared the
responsibilities of a good time,
and they were very successful.

,-,

1

Joe and Treavor check over one of
the guns used in the Trap Shoot.

' . - & ,. \ ',

Alvin Lyly and Jack Harwood (one
of the hosts and a loyal Hoo-Hoo
Member.)

4
Notthwest Builder's Supply

ILgj

P a Box i i 7 1 Mt. Vernon. Wash. 96273

Mdl Location. 91 1 E. Moore St., Sedro Woolley, WA 98284

"WE SPECIALIZE IN TIGH T KNO T WESTERN RED CEDARBEVECSIDINGS"

clears & commons - all types of cedar sidings

Phone 206-856-2245 ." .
Dave Smatles

Manufacturers & Wholesalers of Quality Cedar Products
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Black Bart .....
Continued from preceding page

The Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 181 had their 23rd Annual
golf match and stag Barbecue
recently with about 85 members
participating in the golf,
swimming and Barbecue.

The golf match was held at the
Ukiah municipal Course during
the morning and early afternoon
hours, then the swimming pool
was opened at Max Schllenger's
residence in Ukiah. Swimming
was followed by libations, served
at poolside at Max Schlienger's
patio. All this was followed by a
real fine Barbecue at Max's.

Joe Mayfield was the chairman
of the event which was held Jly
25th, 1980.

L

More About the Museum
Although there are several references to the Hoo-Hoo Museum in

Gurdon elsewhere in these pages, may we again remind you that we
still need donations to help finish the remodeling, for show cases,
etc. Work is coming along fine and the committee plans to have a
Grand Opening in April, 1981.

We need Hoo-Hoo Memorabilia, old wood working tools, or
anything relative to wholesaling, retailing, logging, sawmilling, etc:

Anyone who wishes to contribute gifts for the Museum, please
contact Cliff Cunningham at the International Office in Norwood,
Mass., Snark Bob VanEvery or Jim Jones, Chairman of the
Museum Committee.

Left to right are Maynare
Stubberfield, John Mayfie!d and Joe
Mayfield. Joe was the program
chaiman and did a fine job.

Something has attracted the
attention of Bob 1-landeqard and
Roger Howard.

Earl Cagle and Glen McKinney
relax for a moment.

Bill Gittings and Joe Bowman Left to right are Dave Damon, Del Cole, Keene Kirksey and Snadc Jimmy

smile as the evenin9 gets darker. Jones. In background is Russ MacDonald.
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P.O Box 23186 Tigard,Oregon 97223 - phone 5036201570

. MFuIImer - Lowe Buschbchet - ted Fulimer Doug F ulimer

WE SPECIALIZE IN "CLEAR LUMBER"
Boards and Selects are our business
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East Bay
Club No. 39

Oakland, Ca/it

It was a big night on the East
side of San Francisco May 16th as
nearly 160 lumbermen converged
for a day of fun and frolic.

Many spent the day golfing
under warm and sunny skies, and
more came for the dinner and fun
that followed. Lumbermen from
as far away as Salinas, Monterey,
Morgan Hill, Santa Rosa and
Eureka were there.

It was a classic California
evening, warm and invigorating
and those who joined in had a
good time at this event which
started originally in 1932!

Traditionally held on the 3rd
Friday of May each year, this
event was terrific. Especially was
this so for Bill McDaniel of
Pearson Lumber Company in
Pleasant Hill, California. Bill won
the drawing which awarded him
airplane fare, 9 nights and 10
days at Brent Crosby's
condominium in Hawaii. Now all
Bill has to do is work out the time
off from his boss, Ralph Boshion.

Another big turnout evening
for the Oakland Club was
Redwood Night with Pete
John8on. Nearly 100 members
were present from all over the San
Francisco Bay area. The evening
was festive and fun because some
of the Hoo-Hoo Ettes joined us to
hear Pete Johnson of the
Redwood Inspection Service talk
about Redwood. Another fine
educational evening.

Plenty of retailers and several
wholesalers were present. During
the course of the evening, Bernie

Continued on next page

1.) Frank VanDuzer, Bill Scott & Bob Thomas 2.) Paul not to look) 6.) Bill McBeath 7.) Bob Brass & Brad Howell
Ward, Keith Johnson & Phil Torres. 3.) Doug Ketchum & 8.) Bill Elledge & Tom Fogarty.
Howard Hofman. 4.) Dick Madson 5.) Brent Crosby (trying

Changing
Your
Address?

NOVEMBER 1980

Latest Label Here

Please attach the latest ad-
dress label troni your LOG &
TALLY Magazine in the space
above, print your new address
in the space provided, and mail
this form to:

1420 Providence Highway
Norwood, Mass. 02062

N a m e

Address

City

State! Province
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East Bay .....
Continued from preceeding page
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Barber awarded Dwight Curran a
plaque as Deputy Supreme Nine
for the San Francisco area for his

work on behalf of Hoo-Hoo
International.

1.) Dwight Curran & Bernie Barber, Jr. 2.) Joe Anino and Myrtle Harwood & Elise Lewis 6.) Judy West. Sheri

Don White (Club Prexy) 3.) Ross Ingraham 4.) Randy Nelson & Dennis Davis 7) Pete Johnson, Ri.S. 8.) Bob

Walton & Bill Weber 5.) John Ennght, Ruth Jane Wood. Hall & Bernie Barber, Jr.

WITHOUT
/R000R TEXTURING RESAWING,

With IDACO'S new RIP SAW with ROUGHING ATTACHMENT

A NEW IDEA FROM
THE LEADING

MANUFACTURER OF
COMPONENT SAWS

FOR THE HOME
BUILDING TRADE

This combination team -- an Idaco
Rip Saw with an Idaco Texturing At-
tachment - allows simultneous rip-
ping and roughing in one operation to
give the finish effect so popular in
modern construction. It eliminates the
necessity for re-sawing and adds the
savings to your production profits.
Why not inquire about it today?

Address Gene WoIoeke, GeneraI Manager

eIDRC:D
gcomponent machinery

1300-7TH STRUT, OAKL*NO CALIFORNIA 94607

AIEA COOt 14151 465-2112
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RIPS AND ROUGHS AT THE SAME TIME
May Be Used For Either Or Both Operations

Eliminates Unnecessary Time And Labor Expense

RECENT INSTALLATIONS
BOISE CASCADE, San Drego. Cahf LAS PIUUAS LUMBER CO.. Oroyr!Ie. Gaul
SOLANO LUMBER CO . San Diego. CaurI BOISE CASCADE. Heaudsburg. Cauil

,- - -
- -
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Club Secretary

Jòb Reviewed
In the Hoo-Hoo Handbook and

Manual for Secretaries the
following words appear -

SECRETARY HOLDS
KEY POSITION

"Much of the success of a Hoo-
Hoo Club depends on the work of
the Secretary.'

, , It is to be noted that of all the
club officers the Secretary is
probably the most active. It is,
therefore, important that due
consideration be given to the
selection of the man for this
office. He must be willing to
apply himself and to take care of
the many details necessart for the
successful operation of the club".

THE DUTIES OF A
CLUB SECRETARY
"The Secretary of a Hoo-Hoo

Club should have on hand at all
times the Hoo-Hoo Handbook,
which contains the Articles of
Incorporation and By-Laws of
Hoo-Hoo International. It should
serve to answer any questions
pertaining to the administration
of Hoo-Hoo. The principal point
of contact with the clubs is the
Secretary of the club. The local
Secretary is charged with the
responsibility of keeping the club
functioning in good order.

In general the duties of the
Secretary are as follows:
1. Membership Roster:
Maintaining a membership roster
is the work of a Secretary, but in
order to do this job properly it is
necessary to work closely with

..- . ,:..: .n;..

the Treasurer. In practice, the
details of the membership roster
may be entirely in the hands of
the Secretary, who may be
charged with the responsibility of
sending out due bills, collecting
the funds, and then turning the
checks over to the Treasurer.

2. Minutes: The Secretary shall
record the minutes of all meetings
of the club, as well as of the Board
of Directors and, in many cases
the Committee meetings. It is
important to keep an accurate
record of all club activities.

In writing minutes, the
following points should be
covered:
A. Name of club, with date, time
place, and type of meeting.
B. Name of presiding officer.
C. A record of those present and
names of special guests.
D. A brief summar' of the
meeting. Detailed motions made
and seconded, and by whom, and
final action thereon.
E. Committee reports and
Treasurers reports that should be
filed and recorded.

Records: All club activities
should be recorded. The
Secretary's records should
include Membership Roster,

Minute Book, Committee lists,
files of Committee reports,
Treasurers reports, and all
standing rules. A copy of the
club's By-Laws as well as the
National By-Laws should always
be on hand, Reports on dues
received which come from the
Treasurer should be filed.
members must be credited with
payments made.

Correspondence: The Secretary
shall attend to all matters of
correspondence. He reads
correspondence at meetings. He
notifies members of appointment
to committees and officially
notifies members of appointment
to committees and officially
notifies those elected to office of
such election. He outlines
instructions. He writes an annual
report. he is responsible for
correspondence with, and for
regular reports to the National
Office.

NOTICES AND
CALLS

The Secretary may also be
charged with the responsibility of
getting out notices or bulletins

Continued on next page

Wholesale Forest Products

Bon nell
Lumber Company

Post Office Box 179 Los Altos, California 94022

WM L BONNELL. JR. (415) 941-6770

For Sale

Dry Kiln Stickers
Manufactured To Your Specifications

From Thoroughly Dry Oak Lumber

- l
Any Thickness - Any Width - Any Length

I.MM4 O.d( Ftoomriì Co.

Gum, Ala. 35563 - Box 590 - Phone 205-468-3312
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1981 Convention
Site - Houston, TX

Houston and its famous
Galleria, the great hospitality
complex, will be the site of the
1981 convention.

The dates are September 12-15,
at the Houston Oaks hotel in the
Galleria Complex.

The Galleria consists of several
Hotels, an Olympic - size ice
skating rink, swimming, tennis,
art galleries, 4 theaters, bowling
lanes, over two dozen exciting
restaurants and bars, and 200
international shops and
boutiques.

The shops and boutiques
include such glamorous and well
known names as Tiffany's,
Neiman-Marcus, Lord & Taylor,
w. & j. Sloane, and right across
the street, there's Saks Fifth
Avenue and Sakowitz.

All of the shops in the multi-
level Galleria are enclosed in a
uniquely designed glass ceiling
and climate controlled structure,

When the ladies can be coaxed
out of the Galleria, they will join
in such activities as a Highlights
tour of the City of Houston, the
Johnson Space Center, (home of
NASA), and join with the men for
a Texas Rodeo at Simonton,
Texas, and a possible National

ISecretaries .....
Continued from preceding page
covering meetings to be held.
Such notices or bulletins should
always be dated, and should
include the following: the date,
time, place, and type of meeting.
In the case of notices for
Directors' meetings, the specific
purpose of the meeting should be
stated.

It goes on and on, but so much
for the Secretaries duties.

During the early stages of
World War II Winston Churchill
made his famous statement to the
British Parliament about the few
fighter pilots who performed so
well during the Battle of Britan.
He said "never have so many
owed so much to so few".

By GORDON GRAHAM L-70604
Sec'y, Club No. 28
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League Houston Astro Baseball
game at the Astrodome.

The Rodeo is scheduled to
contain some activities that
include teams from the Hoo-Hoo
Clubs across the globe. It will be
an event to remember forever,
and will be a spectacle that has
never been seen at any previous
Convention. The Houston Club
has been preparing for this
Convention for over a year. It will
be one of the finest in the history
of Hoo-Hoo.

Also, included in the
Convention's activities will be a
golf tournament at one of the two
most beautiful country clubs in
Texas. Both clubs would like to
honor Hoo-Hoo with hosting the
tournament, and negotiations are
under way now, for the Sunny
September classic. Speaking of
sunny, Houston's September
weather is primarily bright,
sunny, and warm, with warm
tropical evenings. Start making
your plans now to attend!

Paulina
Club No. 220

Redmond, Oregon
Well, we've been at it again! Yep,
initiated four little kittens into
our Order. Paulina 220s still
growing.

New Members are:

William Charles Close
Larry A. Land
Jerry Allen Wallace
Samuel Lee Haynes

We also nailed a trio who
requested reinstatement:

James Thomas Ivory
James Ivan Heron
Robert D. Whittier 75266

The concat was held at Dillon's
Restaurant, Bend, Oregon,
Friday evening June 20, 1980. As
special guest of honor we had 2nd
Vice President, Dan Brown, L-
74477 and State Deputy for
Northern Oregon, Ted Fuilmer,
82643. Both officers made
pertinent remarks to the kittens
and to the membership in our
order and it's special significance

.. fr

Houston
Club No. 23

Houston, Texas

Club No. 23's monthly meeting
was held August 21st at the
Memorial Plaza Holiday Inn. The
cocktail sponsor for the evening
was Booth Lumber Company
which was represented by
"Kitten-to-be" Carlos Ripley and
member Fred Garney. This was
primarily a general business
meeting.

We first held the election of
officers and the following were
installed:

President - Bill Franks; V.P. -
Ken Rosenberger; Sec/Treas -

John Johnson; Sgt.-at-Arms -

Mike Barringer.
New Directors are: George

Bohannon, Joe Breeden, John
Cornell, Skip Crowe, Chris Goff,

particularly in these trying times
of recession which have impacted
so seriously on all facets of the
wood products industry.
Additionally, Ted Fulimer
brought back an enthusiastic
report of the Juris III meeting,
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, May 16,
1980. It was our understanding
that Paulina 220 was the only
Club to report membership
growth.

Election of officers was also
held on June 20, the results of
which are as follows by
unanimous vote:

Pres: Rust Gilchrist
Vice Pres: Mike Hermeling
Secretary: Joe Fitzgerald
Treasurer: Roy Matthews
Vice Gerent Snark: Ed Wilson

Directors:
Loren Irving
Ted Saunders
Mike Carter
Rich DeMarco
Frank Gilchrist
Pinky Bergstrom
Bob Sell
John DeMarco
Larry Garoutte
Tom MacDonald

Membership Chairman:
Howard Wilson

Fraternally yours,
Joe Fitzgerald, 83156
Secretary
Paulina Hoo-Hoo Club No. 220

LOG & TALLY

Hoo-Hoo International
1420 Providencé Highway

orwood, Mass. 02062
Yes! I would like to make a contribution to the Hoo-

Hoo Museum in Gurdon, Arkansas.

Here is my check for $ _____________________________

____________________ Hoo-Hoo No. ______________
(please print)

)address)

address)

I understand my name will be added to the HONOR
ROLL at the Museum.

I' )

strain. After the buffet
r and numerous club reports
film "1980 Masters Golf
iey" was shown. The golf
s and results were in great
-ast from our afternoon
ts. Must be that the
igham golf course is much
r.
Emory 78845 represented
club at the Atlanta
ntion and we are looking
rd to his report. We hope all
ìembers are looking forward
is year's Hoo-Hoo activities
eip our Officers.
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A dP? Wholesalers of Forest Products
. - .

(61 7) 657-7577

CIA - . L ' -

Lopez Rd. Off Concord St. '
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T.Ifl.L Wilmington, Mass. 01887
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1981 Convention
Site - Houston, TX

Houston and its famous
Galleria, the great hospitality
complex, will be the site of the
1981 convention.

The dates are September 12-15,
at the Houston Oaks hotel in the
Galleria Complex.

The Galleria consists of several
Hotels, an Olympic - size ice
skating rink, swimming, tennis,
art galleries, 4 theaters, bowling
lanes, over two dozen exciting
restaurants and bars, and 200
international shops and
boutiques.

The shops and boutiques
include such glamorous and well
known names as Tiffany's,
Neiman-Marcus, Lord & Taylor,
w_ & j. Sloane, and right across
the street, there's Saks Fifth
Avenue and Sakowitz.

All of the shops in the multi-
level Galleria are enclosed in a
uniquely designed glass ceiling
and climate controlled structure.

When the ladies can be coaxed
out of the Galleria, they will join
in such activities as a Highlights
tour of the City of Houston, the
Johnson Space Center, (home of
NASA ), and join with the men for
a Texas Rodeo at Simonton,
Texas, and a possible National

Secretaries .....
Continued from preceding page
covering meetings to be held.
Such notices or bulletins should
always be dated, and should
include the following: the date,
time, place, and type of meeting.
In the case of notices for
Directors' meetings, the specific
purpose of the meeting should be
stated.

It goes on and on, but so much
for the Secretaries duties.

During the early stages of
World War II Winston Churchill
made his famous statement to the
British Parliament about the few
fighter pilots who performed so
well during the Battle of Britan.
He said "never have so many
owed so much to so few".

By GORDON GRAHAM L-70604
Sec'y, Club No. 28
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wiitet is primarity orignt,
Sunny, and warm, with warm
tropical evenings. Start making
your plans now to attend!

Paulina
Club No. 220

Redmond, Oregon

yefl we've been at itagain! Yep,
initiated four little kittens into
our Order. Paulina 220's still
growing.

New Members are:

William Charles Close
LarryALand
Jerry Allen Wallace
Samuel Lee Haynes

We also nailed a . trio who
requested reinstatement:

James Thomas Ivory
James Ivan Heron
Robert D. Whittier 75266

The concat was held at Dillon's
Restaurant, Bend, Oregon,
Friday evening June 20, 1980. As
special guest of honor we had 2nd
Vice President, Dan Brown, L-
74477 and State Deputy for
Northern Oregon, Ted Fuilmer,
82643. Both officers made
pertinent remarks to the kittens
and to the membership in our
order and it's special significance
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Cornell, Skip Crowe, Chris Goff,

particularly in these trying times
of recession which have impacted
so seriously on all facets of the
wood products industry.
Additionally, Ted Fullmer
brought back an enthusiastic
report of the Juris III meeting,
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, May 16,
1980. It was our understanding
that Paulina 220 was the only
Club to report membership
growth.

Election of officers was also
held on June 20, the results of
which are as follows by
unanimous vote:

Pres: Rust Gilchrist
Vice Pres : Mike Hermeling
Secretary: Joe Fitzgerald
Treasurer: Roy Matthews
Vice Gerent Snark: Ed Wilson

Directors:
Loren Irving
Ted Saunders
Mike Carter
Rich DeMarco
Frank Glichrist
Pinky Bergstrom
Bob Sell
John DeMarco
Larry Garoutte
Tom MacDonald

Membership Chairman:
Howard Wilson

Fraternally yours,
Joe Fitzgerald, 83156
Secretary
Paulina Hoo-Hoo Club No. 220

-
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Hoo-Hoo International
1420 Providence Highway

O
Norwood, Mass. 02062

Yes! I would like to make a contribution to the Hoo-
Hoo Museum in Gurdon, Arkansas.

Here is my check for $ ___________________________

e

Hoo-Hoo No.
(please print)

(address)

(address)

I understand my name will be added to the HONOR
ROLL at the Museum.

strain. After the buffet
r and numerous club reports
film "1980 Masters Golr
iey' ' was shown. The golf
s and results were in great
-ast from our afternoon
Ls. Must be that the
igham golf course is much
r.
Emory 78845 represented
club at the Atlanta
ntion and we are looking
rd to his report. We hope all
iembers are looking forward
is year's Hoo-Hoo activities
elp our Officers.
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1981 Conventic
Site - Houston, '1

Houston and its fan
Galleria, the great hospit
complex, .wilfke the site of
1981 con'ention.

The dtes are September 1:
at the Hòuston Oaks hotel ir
Galleria Complek.

The Galleria consists of se
Hotels, an Olympic size
skating rink, swimming, tez
art galleries, 4 theaters, bo
lanes, over two dozen exci
restaurants and bars, and
international shops
boutiques.

The shops and boutic
include such glamorous and
known names as Tiffan
Neiman-Marcus, Lord & Ta
w, & j. Sloane, and right ac
the street, there's Saks
Avenue and Sakowitz.

All of the shops in the multi-
level Galleria are enclosed in
uniquely designed glass ceiling
and climate controlled structure.

When the ladies can be coaxed
out of the Galleria, they will join
in such activities as a Highlights
tour of the City of Houston, the
Johnson Space Center, (home of
NASA), and join with the men for
a Texas Rodeo at Simonton,
Texas, and a possible National

.. "- ., FL1IILIIy uiigflt,

sunny, and warm,. with warm
tropical evenings. Start making
your plans now to attend!

Paulina
Club No. 220

Redmond, Oregon

Well, we've been at it again! Yep,
initiated four little kittens into
our Order, Paulina 220's still
growing.

Secretaries.....
Continued from preceding page J
covering meetings to be held/
Such notices or bulletins should
always be dated, and should
include the following: the date,
time, place, and type of meeting.
In the case of notices for
Directors' meetings, the specific
purpose of the meeting should be
stated.

It goes on and on, but so much
for the Secretaries duties.

During the early stages of
World War II Winston Churchill
made his famous statement to the
British Parliament about the few
fighter pilots who performed so
well durin the Battle of Britan.
He said ' never have so many
owed so much to so few".

By GORDON GRAHAM L-70604
Sec'y, Club No. 28
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New Members are:

William Charles Close
Larry A. Land
Jerry Allen Wallace
Samuel Lee Haynes

We also nailed a trio who
requested reinstatement:

James Thomas Ivory
James Ivan Heron
Robert D. Whittier 75266

The concat was held at Dillon's
Restaurant, Bend, Oregon,
Friday evening June 20, 1980. As
special guest of honor we had 2nd
Vice President, Dan Brown, L-
74477 and State Deputy for
Northern Oregon, Ted Fullmer,
82643. Both officers made
pertinent remarks to the kittens
and to the membership in our
order and it's special significance

Alan Gray and Ed Gray. Also,
Dan Guerra, Sid Hester, Joe
Jaramillo, R.C. McCord, Solly
Moglovkin and Earl Remmert.

s Leonard Craig is the Board
'

Chairman.
We then set up our work

'-,-- _i committees for the Fall Golf and
Tennis Tournaments to be held at
Willowsip Country Club on
October 6th. Following that we
held our Atlanta Convention
Drawing. The Board of Directors,
headed by Joe Breeden

' recommended that we award
seven trips, and then seven trips
were accepted by Paul Tawater,
A. W. Harris, Roy Cummins,
Ross Hunnicutt, Roy Reid, Ken
Babcock and Bob Ridley. The last

£_tJ*SflS,JSS, U J_IL CV.ACSI, ti VILLI

Cornell, Skip Crowe, Chris Goff,

particularly in these trying times
of recession which have impacted
so seriously on all facets of the
wood products industry.
Additionally, Ted Fullmer
brought back an enthusiastic
report of the Juris III meeting,
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, May 16,
1980. It was our understanding
that Paulina 220 was the only
Club to report membership
growth.

Election of officers was also
held on June 20, the results of
which are as follows by
unanimous vote:

Pres: Rust Gilchrist
Vice Pres: Mike Hermeling
Secretary : Joe Fitzgerald
Treasurer: Roy Matthews
Vice Gerent Snark: Ed Wilson

Directors:
Loren Irving
Ted Saunders
Mike Carter
Rich DeMarco
Frank Gilchrist
Pinky Bergstrom
Bob Sell
John DeMarco
Larry Garoutte
Tom MacDonald

Membership Chairman:
Howard Wilson

Fraternally yours,
Joe Fitzgerald, 83156
Secretary
Paulina Hoo-Hoo Club No. 220

LOG & TALLY
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Shasta-Cascade
. Club No. 230

Arlington, Washington
The September meeting was

held at the Bellingham G & C
with 97 members in attendance.
our new President Gordon
Iverson 82104 introduced the new
officer and Directors who will be
responsible for club activity.

It was a beautiful day and a
large number of Hoo-Hoo
members played the course with

drawing was the cash drawing
with the following winners - Bill
Baird ($10); Wendall Lammers
($20) and Solly Moglovkin ($30)

sci

,!fr%

some strain. After the buffet
dinner and numerous club reports
the film "1980 Masters Golf
Tourney' ' was shown. The golf
swings and results were in great
contrast from our afternoon
efforts. Must be that the
Bellingham golf course is much
harder.

Gil Emory 78845 represented
our club at the Atlanta
convention and we are looking
forward to his report. We hope all
our members are looking forward
to this year's Hoo-Hoo activities
and help our Officers.
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Singapore
Club No. 245

Singapore

The Singapore Hoo-Hoo Club
was officially gazetted on the 8th
of June, 1979 in the Singapore
Government Gazette notification
number 2083. The Club then had
lo founder numbers.

On the 9th of November, 1979
the Singapore Hoo-Hoo Club held
its inaugural neting at a local
hotel. At the inaugural meeting

Houston
Club No. 23

Houston, TX
The Houston Club also had a

meeting at the Anheuser-Busch
Brewery on July 24th. This
meeting was designated as the
Past Presidents and Old Timers
Night. We had plenty of beer and
Bar.B-Que and fellowship for all.

The success of.hjmeeting can
be measured by the fact that we
had 95 members and guests
present.

Following the introduction of
15 past presidents we had our
cash drawing with the following
results:

Sig Sigur ($10) . Gary Hester
($15) . Wendell Lammers ($20).

.

24 new members were
concatenated.

At this ceremony we were
honoured to have had the
presence of distinguished
overseas guest amongst them
were Mr. Jimmy Jones, Snark of
the Universe, Kevin Kelly -

President JIV Australia, Steve
Stevenson part President JIV,
Arthur Twiddle JIV Treasurer,
Terry Smith and Max Cosh.

I am very pleased to mention
that the overseas visitors thought
the Inaugural was very well
organized and with Singapore
Club the Order of Hoo-Hoo had
now truly become
' . International".

The local press has also given
us good coverage and write ups
on the club gave us good exposure
in both the English and Chinese
Press.

Since 9th of November we have
had 4 other dinner meetings
where guest speakers were
invited. The dinner meeting is
designed to provide fellowship
amongst members, bring about
an exchange of ideas and is an
important means of
communicating with all members
of the Club.

In order to promote the
activities of the Club the
Committee set up two sub-
committees . Social Committees

Rogue Valley
Club No. 94

Medford, Oregon

The Rogue Valley Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 94 in Medford, Oregon,
had a very successful 1980. On
January 17th we were pleased to
have Snark James A. Jones for
our Annual Concat which was
held at the Rogue Valley Country
Club where we brought in 16 new
members to our Order.

February saw our Annual
Valentines Ball which was

headed by Mohamed Hussin
Topiwala and Membership
Committee headed by Ku Pak
Ming.

The Committee also set up a
newsletter for restricted
circulation to members only and
Phua Kia Chew has been
appointed its first editor.

Though the Club is still very
young and in its formative stage I
am pleased to report that it is
making good progress. By the
time of the Annual General
Meeting in September 1980 we
hope to have a membership
strength of 65.
Singapore Hoo-Hoo Club No. 245
Ho Mun . 87001
President.

1) Bob Ridley & Fred Gamey 2.) Charlie Heuter, Aubrey

Melton & Bill Baird 3.) Joe Kurth, Fritz Lee & Ed Radke 4.)

John Kelly, Paul Nelson & A! Gersteman 5.) Bob Thweaft
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& George Bonannon 6.) Mark Stanek, Sam Parker & Hud
Tomlin. .

LOG & TALLY
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Rogue Valley .....
attended by over 50 couples and
was held at the Mon Desir Inn.

.The Rogue Valley Club is lucky
to have two golf outings each year
- the main tournament being held

the first Friday in August in
Medford, Oregon and out Mini-
Tournament every May in Grants
Pass, Oregon. Both were well
attended and a good time was had
by all.

The number i 1 hole at Grants
Pass has been designated as the
Lumbermen's Hole. The Rogue
Valley Club has helped to make
many improvements on this real
fine hole.

1.) The Lumbermen's Hole No. 11 2.) Club No. 94's kittens Larry Pnebe and George Heffner 6.) More of the
oldest member, Ed Pease 49982 3.) Some of the group 4.) group.
Kittens Dave Schott. Bill Davis and Darrel Collins 5.) More

San Joaquin Valley Club No. 31 - See Story Next Page.....

1.) Bernie Barber, Jr. and Club President Terry Walton, Tom Long, Bob Abney and Gary Long 5.) Harold
i-luntsman 2.) Tom Taylor, Sr. 3.) Past President Don Fyerst 6.) ArIje Rawis and Bob Rader 7.) Mike Mensinger.

Johnson, Past President Bob Schlotthauer 4.) Dave

NOVEMBER 1980
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Walt Whitman
ClubNo. 171

Camden, New Jersey

Ra'ph Dages L-63070,
Secretary/Treasurer of the Walt
Whitman Hoo-Hoo Club No. 171
and sales representative for the
MacMillan, Bloedell Building
Materials Company in Camden,
N.J, organized a vacation and
mill visits to British Columbia
from June 14th to 21st, 1980. The
groujconsisted of the following:

Ralph C. Dages; David Baird
86153, Haddonfield Lumber Co.'
Frank Panna, Jr. 84396, Pres.,
J.E. Mitchell Company; Vincent
Tague 79938, President, Tague
Lumber Co. ; Anthony Veneziale
82639, Sec/Treas Hill Brothers
Trucking Co. ; and -

Donald Plump, President Frost
Watson Lumber Corp. ; Timothy
Rosenheil, V.P., Ace Lumber &
Miliwork; John Waldner, Pres.,
Waldner Lumber Co. ; Don Riley,
Pres., J.T, Riley, Inc.; Ed
Schlotz, Pres. , Sykes, Schlotts,
Coffins Lumber Co. ; Mr. and Mrs.
David Koipe and Mr. and Mrs.
Davis Schrenk.

\'The

men all went salmon
fishing the first day. Don Riley
took the honors with a 22-pound
salmon. The second day they
visited MacMillan, Blowdell's
mills Canadian White Pine

- Division and the Vancouver
Plywood and Mainland
Processing Division.

San Joaquin Valley
CIubNo.31

Fresno, California
On September 19th, the now

famous San Joaquin Valley Hoo-
Hoo Club No, 31 held their 33rd
Annual Valley Frolic at the Fort
Washington Golf and Country
Club. Chuck Wills was the able
chairman of the event.

Winners of the golf tournament
were:

Low Gross - Terry Huntsman,
President ; Second Low Gross -
Mike Bakula., Low Net - Ted
Mathews; Second Low Net - Bill
Oberholser; Third Low Net - Tom
Long.

It was a beautiful day for golf
and there were quitea few golfers
around for the event.
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All were impressed how lumber
was manufactured and processed.
Also, how plywood and Texture 1-
i i were manufactured at the
Vancouver Plywood Plant.

Leaving Vancouver, B.C., we

ì:i
on boa rdfisd

Doges andDon

all had R & R at Reno, Nevada
and Lake Tahoe. Tony Venziale
was the big winner, and all
returned home with a new
knowledge of the lumber
industry.

vessel at Vancouver Dave Knipe, Dove Schrenk. Ralph

Canadian

I

Part of our group visiting the Canadian White Pines Division of

MacMillan. Blowdell at New Westminster, B.C.

In the foreground are Hoo-Hoa members Tony Veneziale. with guests
Dave Knipe, Dave &hrenk member Vince Tague, 11m Rosenheirri, Don
Plumb. Pictures taken by Ralph Doges at the loading dock at Nainamo, B.C.
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- -1980 Convention Registrants
Adams, Rick Midland, Ga.
Alilo, Hamilton Honolulu, Hawaii
Allen, Melvin & Kathy Lawrenceville, Ga.
Anderson, Verner Brookings, So. Dakota
Anton, Harry Atlanta, Ga.
Babcock, Ken Galena Park, Texas
Baker, Ernie Atlanta, Ga.
Barber, Berme, Jr. & Elaine Fresno, Ca.
Beran, Virgil & Erma Garden City, Iowa
Biggs, Ken & Bobbie Hattesburg, Miss.
Bleich, Fred & Connie Tacoma, Wash.
Blue, Richard & Eva Milford, Michigan
Bowman, Carl Marietta, Ga.
Breedlove, John & Lydia Marietta, Ga.
Brooks, John & Jan Eugene, Oregon
Brown, Dan & Elouise Kiamath Falls, Oregon
Brunson, Jimmy Moscow, 'f cnn.
Cabe, Louis Gurdon, Arkansas
Cain, Richard & Lena Stoughton, Mass.
Cagle, Paul & Millie Houston, Texas
Campbell, Dick & Diana Woywoy, NSW, Australia
Carper, Bob & Maryhelen Troy, Michigan
Champ, Laurn & Maxene Goddard, Kansas
Cheshire, Jack & Marie Albuquerque, N.M.
Cocks, Phil & Sylvia Orlando, Fla.
Cofer, Chip Tucker, Ga.
Cofer, Gene S. & Neta Tucker, Ga.
Coker, Ronald & Brenda Stone, Mtn., Ga.
Coleman, Ken & Delores Hacienda Heights, Ca.
Conway, Jim Atlanta, Ga.
Conner, Michael & Janet Ft. Worth, Texas
Cofi, John F. Woodstock, Ga.
Craig, Leonard Houston, Texas
Cummins, Roy S. Bellaire, Texas
Cuminti, Nicholos& Yolandu Halmes, Pa.
Cunningham, Cliff & Fran Norwood, Mass.
Cupit, Everette Miami Lakes, Fla,
Deans, Morley & Gerry Surry, B.C., Canada
Deering, Roy Fort Worth, Texas
Dillard, Jerry & Jenny Tucker, Ga.
Dockeray, GeorgeC. Olney, Md.
Dockeray, WIlliam Columbia, Md.
Doug, Donald Victoria, B.C.
Eaton, Charlie & Janice Rockviile, Md.
Efron, David & Lillian Victoria, Australia
Eldridge, Bob Norcross, Ga.
Emory, Gil & Lois Marysville, Wash.
Firesheets, Tommy& Alma Newport News, Va.
Franks, Bill & Susan Houston, Texas
Frudd, Fred Victoria, B.C., Canada
Garrett, George & Jeanne Tucker, Ga.
Gigordet, Pat & Jean Atlanta, Ga.
Graham, Gordon & June Farmington Hillg, Mi
Hall, Carle H. & Roberta Johnston, Iowa
Harmon, Carl & Peggy Stockbridge, Ca.
Harley, Bill & Lindy Albuquerque, N.M.
Harris, A.W. & Margaret Galena Park, Texas
Hathaway, Alden & Joan Marblehead, Mass.
Hayes, Bob & Mary Hampton, Va.
Hess, Donna Pine Isle, Minn,
Hester, Gary Houston, Texas
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Hill, Edgar Avondale Est., Ga.
Horton, D.R. & Gloria Marietta, Ga.
Hudock, Don Junction City, Oregon
Hughes, Ted Dunwoody, Ga.
Hughes, Arthur & Dorothy Plantation, Fla.
Hunnicutt, Ross & Bellai.re, Texas
Hunt, Eddie& Martha Dallas, Texas
Jackson, Maurice Portland, Oregon
Jacobson, Jack & Norma Vancouver, B.C., Canada
Jacobson, Morton & Lois Tacoma, Washington
Johnson, Allen, Jr. & Polly Tifton, Ga.
Johnson, Bill & Pat Moraga, California
Jones, David & Cheryl Fairfield, Cal.
Jones, James & Betty Napa, Cal.
Jones, Weems Hapeville, Ga.
Joseph, Jim Cheverly, Md.
Kelly, Kevin F. Springvale, Vic, Australia
Kenney, Joe Decatur, Ga.
Kenoffel, Ken & Marion Glendale, Ca.
Kipp, Marshall Webster Groves, Mo.
Lebeck, Bert Carmichael, Ca.
Ledford, Joe T. Hialeah, Fla.
Lee, David & Jame Stone Mtn., Ga.
Lember, Charles & Audrey Long Beach, California
Long, Dave &Jean Fairport, N.Y.
Longino, Ira & Roses Forest Park, Ga.
Longino, Steve Forest Park, Ga.
Lowe, Glenn Lake Oswego, Oregon
Lyons, Charlie & Molly Closter, N.J.
McClain, Russell Gurdon, Arkansas
McGarigle, Harry& Mary Wichita, Kansas
McGregor, George Elk Grove, California
McLean, Bill & Beverly Kiamath Falls, Oregon
Marteney, Dave &Margaret Wichita, Kansas
Meier, Al & Georgia Tacoma, Washington
Meyer, Fred & Babe Rochester, N.Y.
Mikalson, Norm & Mabel Spokane, Wa.
Moore, L. J. Springfield, Ore.
Moore, Tom & Virginia Atlanta, Ga.
Mullen, Richard & Elaine Needham, Ma.
Mullen, Tom Sudbury, Mass.
Neilson, Lois Norwood, Ma.
Norris, R.T. &Joan Newport News, Va.
O'Brian, Mike & Jane Houston, Texas
Osborne, Tom Jr. &Maureen Deerborri Hgts., Mi.

Owens, Carol & Gern Sharpsburg, Ga.
Pardee, Darrell Portland, Oregon
Paris, Walker & Verona Newport News, Va.
Pearson, Frank Anniston, Ala.
Pearson, Ron Norcross, Ga.
Perilli, Ernest & Helen Hatboro, Pa.
Prest, Dick Jonesboro, Ba.
Pritchett, Larry & Jean Atlanta, Ga.
Reid, Roy D. & Ehe Houston, Texas
Ridley, Bob & Diene Houston, Texas
Roberts, Harry & Lois Atlanta, Ga.
Robinson, H.R. &June Victoria, B.C., Canada
Roodman, Rudy &Mil Encino, Ca.

.

Continued on next page.
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And Another Great Convention!!
This writer has attended eleven

of the last twelve conventions and
has yet to figure out how each one
seems to get better than the last.
The Atlanta Convention was no
exception.

kHL 't'

This year's ( 198W conventiOn early arrivals on Tuesday evening
deviated from the norm in that it in his hotel suite. Believe me
started on a Wednesday evening there were a lot of 'early"
inRtpHd nf the usual Sunday arrivals!
evening. Snark Jimmy Jones
hosted a cocktail party for'all the

i: (
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I

-

Continued on next page
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Heie are just a few of the earIy" arrivals at the convention who attended

the Snark's cocktail party in his hotel suite. If you look closely you won't find
.,.- anything but smiles in the entire lot It was a fun euening amidst many

squeals of delight as some of the ladies met each other for the first time in a
-

year.
Turner, Jimmy &Carole StoneMtn., Ga.

Registrants VanEvery, Robert & MarilynFarmington, Michigan
Cont. from preceedingpage . v Sickle, mark& Cheryl Marietta, Ga.
Russell, W.A. & Nan La Porte, Texas Vorderbrug, Robert & Joye Stone Mtn., Ga.
Ryan, Jack Fort Lauderdale, Florida Walker'John & Lynn Roswell, Ga.
Schettgen, Gene & Isla Atlanta, Ga. Wahn, Craig & Jenny Brooklyn Park, Mn
Schwerdt, Henry Forest City, Fla. Waistead, William Tacoma, Washington
Shreve, Joe & Ann Atlanta, Ga. White, Bob& Betty Atlante, Ga.
Simins, Benny Douglasville, Ga. Wier, Brian &Kim Staton Dallas, Texas
Smith,'Jim Atlanta, Ga. Wilson, Jim & Jeanie Stone Mtn., Ga.
Stacey, Lee & Muriel Milford, Michigan Wilson, R.W. &Fran . Atlanta, Ga.
Starr, Sy & Annette Decauter, Ga. Wood, Billy & Nell Hattiesbg, Miss.
Steele, George &Christie Tucker, Ga. Woodall, Steve Griffin, Ga.
Story, Pat & Shirley Dunwood, Ga. Woodrow, Bruce & Joan Victoria, B.C., Canada
Swift, Lorin Sacramento, California Wright, Jim & Peggy Norcross, Ga.
Takahashi, Darrel & Charlene Wichiawa, Hi. Zanck, Gene & Jackie Spokane, Washington
Tilnmon8, Paul & Sue Buford, Ba. Ziemer, Bill & Anne Excelsior, Mn.
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Kevin F. Kelly, Supreme Nine
Member from Jurisdiction IV, was
presented a complete Texas
Cowboy" outfit by Snark Jones
including boots, spurs, hat gun belt
and a 7-inch barrel 6-shooter (fake).

-
Tom Osborne and his wife

Maureen were celebrating their first
anniversa') at the convention. Still in
loue!

As the evening progressed the
party began to break up and each
went on his own way, but there
was fraternalizm and frivolity at
the Snark's suite to hold everyone
until the cocktail party the
following night - The Icebreaker.
REGISTRATION

Most of the convention
attendees registered during the
day (Wednesday, September
10th) prior to the Icebreaker
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party. The registration desk was
something else again. It was well
arranged and there were no
delays. Also in the registration
area were some showcases
displaying everything from metal
Mint Julep Cups to Hoo-Hoo
neckties wihch were for sale at
very nominal prices. Also
displayed were the names of the
donors who helped make th;e
convention possible.

This is a shot of the very efficient
'y ront office" of the Convention
Committee.

-- .

mAfl

Here's a list of the Convention
dona.teis.

The display cases, we
understand, are to be donated to
the Hoo-Hoo International
Museum by the Atlanta Hoo-Hoo
Club No. i
THE ICEBREAKER
Well, the Icebreaker was

something else ..... It was held on
the roof of the hotel with a
fantastic view for ail to see the
city. There was music for
entertainment and dancing and

(. j.

The Hoo-Hoo display cases at the
convention are to be donated to the
Hoo-Hoo International Museum.

plenty of food for everyone. It
was still the beginning of the
convention and many old friends
got together and many people
made new friends as well.
Another fun affair for everyone
but the dark shades of the
morning business session were
hanging in the wings and many of
the officers and directors retired

ay, Se!

early.

Chairman of the day were Pat
Story and Dick Wilson.

The business session started
promptly with an invocation by
Hoo-Hoo's Chaplain Jimmy B.
Brunson from Tennessee, This
was followed by the presentation
of colors of The United States,
Canada, Australia and Singapore.
A very inspiring presentation
complete with the National
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Another Great Convention!!
This writer has attended eleven This year's ( 1980) convention early arrivals on Tuesday evening

of the lastìwelve conventions d deviated from the norm in that it in his hotel suite. Believe me
has yet to figure out how each one started on a Wednesday evening there were a lot of "early'
seems to get better than the last. instead of the usual Sunday arrivals!
The Atlanta Convention was no evening. Snark Jimmy Jones
exception. hosted a cocktail party for all the
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Continued on next page
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Here are just a few of the ear1y" arñvals at the conuention who attended

the Snark's cocktail party in his hotel suite, If you look closely you won't find
anything but smiles in the entire lot. It was a fun evening amidst many
squeals of delight as sorne of the ladies met each other for the first time in a
year.

Turner, Jimmy & Carole Stone Mtn., Ga.
Registrants VanEvery, Robert & MarilynFannington, Michigan
Cont. frompreceedingpage v Sickle, mark& Cheryl Marietta, Ga.
Russell, W.A. & Nan La Porte, Texas Vorderbrug, Robert &Joye Stone Mtn., Ga.
Ryan, Jack Fort Lauderdale, Florida Walker, John & Lynn Roswell. Ga.
Schettgen, Gene & Isla Atlanta, Ga. Wahn, Craig & Jenny Brooklyn Park, Mn
Schwerdt, Henry Forest City, Fia. Walstead, William Tacoma, Washington
Shreve, Joe & Ann Atlant.a, Ga. White, Bob & Betty Atlt, Ga.
Simma, Benny Douglasville, Ga. Wier, Brian & Kim Staton Dallas, Texas
Smith, Jim Atlanta, Ga, Wilson, Jim & Jeanie Stone Mtn., Ga.
Stacey, Lee &Muriel Milford. Michigan Wilson, R.W. & Fran Atlanta, Ga.
Stan, Sy & Aimette Docauter, Ga. Wood, Billy & Nell Hattiesburg, Miss.
Steele, George & Christie Tucker, Ga. Woodll, Steve Griffin, Ga.
Story, Pat & Shirley Dunwood, Ga. Woodrow, Bruce & Joan Victoria, B.C., Canada
Swift, Lorm Sacramento, California Wright, Jim & Peggy Norcross, Ga.
Takahashi, Darrel & Charlene Wichiawa, Hi. Zanck, Gene & Jackie Spokane, Washington
Timmons, Paul & Sue Buford, Ba. Ziemer, Bill& Anne Excelsior, Mn.
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Kevin F. Kelly. Supreme Nine
Member from Junsdiction IV. was
presented a complete "Texas
Cowboy" outfit by Snark Jones
including boots, spurs, hat. gun belt
and a 7-inch barrel 6shooter (fake).

-
Tom Osborne and his wife

Maureen were celebrating their first
anniversary at the convention. Still in
love!

As the evening progressed the
party began to break up and each
went on his own way, but there
was fraternalizm and frivolity at
the Snark's suite to hold everyone
until the cocktail party the
following night - The Icebreaker.

REGISTRATION
Most of the convention

attendees registered during the
day (Wednesday, September
10th) prior to the Icebreaker
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party. The registration desk was
something else again. It was well
arranged and there were no
delays. Also in the registration
area were some showcases
displaying everything from metal
Mint Julep Cups to Hoo-Hoo
neckties wihch were for sale at
very nominal prices. Also
displayed were the names of the
donors who helped make th;e
convention possible.

This is a shot of the very efficient
"front office" of the Convention
Committee.

-;- :--::
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Heres a list of the Convention
donators.

The display cases, we
understand, are to be donated to
the Hoo-Hoo International
Museum by the Atlanta Hoo-Hoo
Club No. i
THE ICEBREAKER
Well, the Icebreaker was

something else ..... It was held on
the roof of the hotel with a
fantastic view for all to see the
city. There was music for
entertainment and dancing and

The Hoo-Hoo display cases at the
convention are to be donated to the
Hoo-Hoo International Museum.

plenty of food for everyone. It
was still the beginning of the
convention and many old friends
got together and many people
made new friends as well.
Another fun affair for everyone
but the dark shades of the
morning business session were
hanging in the wings and many of
the officers and directors retired
early.

I'hursday, Sept. 11 - Co-
Chairman of the day were Pat
Story and Dick Wilson.

The business session started
promptly with an invocation by
Hoo-Hoo's Chaplain Jimmy B.
Brunson from Tennessee. This
was followed by the presentation
of colors of The United States,
Canada, Australia and Singapore.
A very inspiring presentation
complete with the National
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icebreaker Supreme

Anthems of each country
, L.. «n-Hoo.

trie departed brotners in eucii ui
our nine jurisdictions.

After a short welcoming
address, Snark James A. Jones L-
72703 was introduced, and then
followed ( again deviating from
the norm) a concat at which 16
new members were brought into
our Order. All of the kittens
passed with flying colors.

.

discussion on the Hoo-Hoo
Operations Manual which was
followed immediately by the
officers' reports, and then a few
awards were made by various-
people. Norm Mikalson received
the coveted "George Mueth
Walking Stick' and Gordon
Graham was presented his own
"Wooden Toilet Seat."

Since Jurisdiction IV (Australia)
won the walking stick last year. Dick
Campbell, representing Juiis. IV,
presented the stick to Norm
Mikalson.

.

Chaplain climmyBrunson. Now it is time for more
cocktails and lunch.

Now it waa time for a coffee After a great chicken feed, the
break and there was much guest speaker was introduced. He
chatting for about 30 minutes. was introduced by Weems Jones

There was a very short 58292. a member of the Atlanta
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S-9 Member Brenie Barber
presents a wooden toilet seat to
Gordon Graham

Club and a dedicated Hoo-Hoo.
The speaker was Mr. Ray Shirley,
Director of the Georgia
Department of Forestry. Mr.
Shirley told us that the State of
Georgia produces more and better
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Ray Shirley

timber and pulp than ever before.
The state produces 16,000 tons of
paper pulp every working day,
and. the state is growing 55%
more timber this year than last
by cutting without government
regulations. The state also
produces 2.3 billion board feet of
saw timber per year.

After lunch the business
sessison resumed once more.
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Mr. Louis Cabe and Snark Jones
pose infront ofMuseum door.

Snark Jones appointed his
committee chairmen and then
there was a report on the Hoe-
Hoo Museum in Gurdon,
Arkansas by several of the
officers and directors who had
been there recently. The
consensus was that the Museum
is probably the greatest thing
that ever came down the turnpike
as far as HooHoo is concerned.

..- ,, i

_J -
b,. t

.

The Mayor of Gurdon, Russell
McClain, was there to answer any
questions as was Mr. Louis Cabe,
a staunch Hoe-Hoe Supporter
and Museum enthusiast.

More
Museum

Notes
-on
Next
Page
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The Hoo-Hoo Museum got
more plugs during the convention
than a plank floor.

This was followed by a report of
the Nominating Committee which
was chaired by Bernie Barber, Jr.
48864.

The slate was as follows:
Snark, Robert VanEvery L-
73186; ist Vice President, Dan
Brown L-74477; 2nd Vice
President, Kevin Kelly 75940;
Sec/Treas. , W. A. Russell L-
50220.

Supreme Nine Juris II, Fred
Meyer 58954; Juris IV, J.
Richard Campbell 77398: Juris
VI, Bernie Barber, Jr., 48864 and
Juris VIII, Carie H. C. Hall L-
57737.

Supreme Nine Members for
Jurisdiction I, III, V, VII and IX
remain in office for one more year
according to our by-laws. They
are: Juris I, Dick Mullen 76940;
Juris III, Norm Mikalson 65163;
Jack Jacobson 73133; Gary
Hester 81283 and Dick Wilson, L-
51796.

Mr. Ken Coleman 71801, ran for
the office of Supreme Nine of
Jurisdiction VI and was defeated.
Verner Anderson 80580 ran for
the office of Supreme Nine
Jurisdiction VIII and was
defeated.

\%Jurisdiction

Caucuses were
held almost immediately after the
afternoon session was over and
another day had come to a close,
or should have come to a close,
but no! More plans for the

- conventioneers! Thursday
evening was the Stone Mountain
Party for both men and women.
The story on the Stone Mountain
party may; be found elsewhere in
these pages.

Friday. September 12, should
have been a day of rest and
relaxation, but the Atlanta Hoo-
Hoe Club had something planned
for everyone. The men had a
choice of either golf or plywood
and lumber mill tours. From what
we can gather, it was about a
50/50 choice. The golf match was
held at the famous Snapfinger
Woods golf course and it was a
real challenging course.

The mill tour was well
attended, too. The mills toured
were the Woodcraft plywood
plant and the Continental Forest
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This is a close-up photo of the
donated by Dick Wilson. L-51796
ix.

new Museum Front Door which was
Supreme Nine Member of Jurisdiction

C. Louis Cabe, Snark Jimmy and Gene Gar!ancL President of the Gurdon,
Arkansas Hoo-Hoo Club No. 120. Snark Jim is holding a presentation made
to him by the Gurdon Club.

Horace Cabe, Snark Jones and Henry Niehuss, a member of the Gurdon
Club. These men just received a plaque from Snar. Jines for their efforts in
helping with the HooHoo Museum.
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lumber mill. Those that attended
this mill tour learned a great deal,
because both of these mills were
practically new with new
machiney and techniques
throughout.

The ladies had a choice of golf
or a tour of Antebellum Madison,
Georgia (The City that was too
beautiful for General Sherman to
burn).

After everyone had returned
there was another surprise
waiting for us in the form of a
cocktail party sponsored by the
Houston Hoo-Hoo Club No. 23
( 1981 Convention host) wh,itK
was followed by a super banquet
sponsored by the Hoo-Hoo Clubs
of Jurisdiction IX.

The Houston Club's cocktail
party was a dandy. There was
plenty of booze and beer for
everyone and some really
tempting hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres. According to Jack
Cheshire, Rameses No. 64, the
Chili was good, but not as good as
that made in New Mexico. It just
wasn't 'hot" enough!

Not hot enough!

And after the Houston Cocktail
Party everyone repaired to the
dining room for the Jurisdiction
Ix Banquet, and what a banquet
it was! The food was not only
excellent, but the entertainment
was fabulous.

The entertainment consisted of
the "Wits End Players" - four
young (?) people who sang,
danced, told jokes and kept us all
in stitches for almost an hour.
This same group originated many
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Very Funny Wits End Players

years ago with Dick VanDyke,
who eventually left them for
bigger things as we all know. but
they were a lively group and it
was lots fun and entertainment
for all.

And then after the Juris. IX
banquet everyone was a little
tired again, and the weak. lame
and lazy went to bed. Some of the
"hangers-on' however, repaired
to various and sundry lounges
and bars for additional
entertainment, but this writer
deemed it more adviseable to g6
to bed.

Saturday, Sept. 13th was a new
day! There was a special
breakfast for Hoo-Hoo only on
the roof of the hotel (Crown
Room) which was well attended,
and this was followed by a general
business session for the men.
There were committee reports
('see reports elsewhere in this
issue of Log & Tally followed by
the election of officers. The
results of the election appear
somewhere above.

After a short coffee break there
were rood Promotion
presentations.

Three clubs competed for the
irj Promotion Trophy this
year. They were the Metro-Plex
Club No. 242 ( Dallas/Fort Worth,
Texas), presentation by Roy
Deering 86089; Detroit HooHoo
Club No. 28 (Detroit, Michigan),
presentation by Gordon Graham
L-70604, and the Portland loo-
Hoo Club No. 47 (Portland,
Oregon), presentation by Glen
Lowe.

The Wood Promotion
Committee must have had a

terrible time coming up with a
winner because each of the
presentations was very well
received.

The winner was the Metro-Plex
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 242 for their
efforts in supplying building
materials for the Ronald
McDonald House in Dallas. Text
of the Presentation follows:

'In the 1978-1979 Hoo-Hoo
year, the Dallas/Fort Worth Club
No. 242 was formed in
Jurisdiction VII.

"In that same year our Club
PresidenL Ton Rice, was
approached by Dr. Dale Fuller,
MD of the Childrens Research
Center, who had received a letter
from Snark Gene Zanck. Dr.
Fuller was seeking help from
somewhere in the lumber
industry. Our membership
decided to help all possible
following a meeting which Ed
Clark, Ronald McDonald House
Building Chairman, was thé
guest speaker.

. , Brother Doug Crider 86685,
volunteered to coordinate the
material list gathering and
delivery as needed. Te were like a
group of actors in the "hurry up
and wait' ' situation. It took about
12 months for plans to be drawn
and be approved by the City
Planning Board and then another
two months to get the dirt work
approved.

, 'On June 15th of this year, we
were advised by the general
contractor (also donating his time
and labor) that the material
would be needed in approximately
3 weeks. Doug Crider approached
3 local yards for collection and
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delivery of materials. Within 2
weeks the membership had
secured all the plate stock, studs,
decking, ceiling joist and rafter
material foe delivery. Materials
were gathered from a radius of
loo miles from wholesale and
retail yards alike. One cash
contribution from the disbanded
Lumber Jack of Dallas was
received for $1,745. Many other
cash contributions were also
received.

"Last week 3 roofing
manufacturers donated 90
squares of roofing at a cost to the
club of only $358. This roofing is
being applied now, Our next step
is to secure the door units for the
interior rooms.

"The house will contain 6,600
square feet with living quarters
for maintenance and house
keeping personel and 12 bed
rooms for those who qualify
during their stay.

"To qualify, the family must
live at least 100 miles from the
Dallas/Fort Worth area and be
required to have some form of
medical treatment every day they
are in town.

"The house is located near two
hospitals - The Children's Medical
Center and the Wadley Cancer
Institute. It is a home away from

\

home for the families with
something in common: A child
with Leukemia, Cancer or other
serious illness.

. 'Thanks to many other
organizations and individuals in

. .4 the Metroplex area, the house is
no longer a dream, but soon to be
a reality.

"You have heard "Deep in the
Heart of Texas' . we prefer 'Deep
in the Big Heart of Texas'

Then there was a joint cocktail
party which was followed by a
Luncheon where the ladies joined
the men for a magnificent repast.

Snark Jones wasted no time
during the luncheon to present
awards to the Hoo-Hoo officers
and directors who have worked so
hard during the past year to make
Hoo-Hoo the success it is. We are
sorry there is no room for all the
photos taken by the editor, . but
suffice it to say that every officer
and Supreme Nine Member
received some token of
appreciation from our Snark.
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Roy Deering from the Dallas/Fort
Worth Hoo-Hoo Club No. 242 poses
with the annually awarded Wood
Promotion Trophy.

Snark Jones (right) has just
presented Mr. C. Louis Cabe L53433
with a Sterling Silver LIFE
membership card Mr. Cabe is a
dedicated Hoo-Hoo member from
Gurdon, Arkansas.
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Life Member Loren Swift L 34021

again accepts the "Old Timer's"
trophy for being the lowest active
Hoo-Hoo number in attendance at
the convention. Four years in a row!

.,.

Kevin F. Kelly 75940 received the
Gordon (Gordy) Doman Supreme
Nine Member of the Year award - a
new perpetual trophy awarded in
memory of Gordon S. Damon,
deceased, 74610.

Snark Jim Jones receives a box of

cigars from newly elected S-9
member Dick Campbell. from Woy-
Woy, Australia The box was made of
wood peculiar to Australia

n i

Golf trophies were awarded, too!
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ceremony is an annual event. No
past Snark may become a
member of the House of Ancients
without first having been
embalmed.

This particular ceremony took
place in Alliance Theater of the
Atlanta Art Center. It was just
around the corner from the hotel,
but the Atlanta Club thought it
would be fun to drive the officers
and directors to the theater in
antique cars!

Dick Wilson L-51 796 holds court
momentarily after he received the
Hoo-Hoo Membership Trophy for the
third year in a row. Dick is said to be
one of the hardest working members
of the Board. Australia's Kevin Kelly beams from

the seatof an ancient convertible.
Note the couple in the "rumble seat!"

Snark Jimmy has been n
Here an entertainer tells him
expect in the next world.

the most buautiful belly dancer
we have seen in recent years!

- _- __
Chairman of the Board. Gene

Zanck, receives his plaque for hi»-.
dedication to Hoo-Hoo International.

More golf trophies.

Now comes for the fun part of
the convention. It was time for
Snark Jimmy Jones to be
embalmed! The embalming
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Another of the Antique cars used
to transport the dignitaries to the
Embalming Ceremony.

Once in this huge theater, four
Rameses held court and
proceeded with the ritual.
Rameses holding court were Jack
Cheshire, Dave Marteney, Laurn
Çhamp and Gene Zanck. They
directed that the Snark be
brought center stage where a
crew of men started to wrap him
like a mummy. All the time there
was a golden tomb in the rear. We
just seemed to sense that Jimmy
would eventually be placed in the
tomb, but that was not to be for a
few minutes. Two gentlemen
entertained the large audience for
many minutes while Jimmy
contemplated what was to come
next.

At this point the lid was lifted
from the tomb and out stepped

, -,,- - - .- _-__-_____----:- .. - -- ---------- -
. -,- i
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Slowly she turned as she removed
herselffrom the tomb to entertain our
Snark.

...And did she ever entertain him!

After some bumps, grinds and
the usual cavorting, Jimmy was
' 'placed to rest" in the tomb and
he was pronounced by the four
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presiding Rameses as ' An
Ancient. '

This concluded the embalming
ceremony and already it was time
to return to the hotel to prepare
for the Snark's Reception and
final banquet of the convention.
What a busy day!

Snark's Reception
And Banquet

The reception was held in the
Varandah Lounge of the hotel
and, although a little crowded,
the closeness gave everyone a
sense of "belonging."

It's a shame that we can't
afford to print some of the
photos we took in color. The ladies

The Snark is being placed in his
final resting place.

gowns were elegant! The
reception lasted an hour or so and
everyone went to the roof for the
banquet which was a banquet to
end all banquets! An enormous

Costume Ball

buffet was in the center of the
room and certainly no one went
hungry! There was food enough
for an army, whether it was
Union Army or Confederate!
Most of the men chose the
Confederate army costume, and
of course the ladies were dressed
in the traditional "Southern
Belle" attire, although there were
a few exceptions.

And the fourteen-piece
orchestra was one of the
swinginest dance bands we have
heard for a long time. The name of
the band was the Dean Hudson
Orchestra, and it was a good one.

There was a short break in the
evening's festivities when our

s

I

New Snark, Bob VanEvery,
presented Jimmy Jones with a
beautiful gavel plaque.

New Snark Bob VanEvery
presents Jimmy Jones (left), outgoing
Snark, with a gave! plaque.

the banquet with the Hoe Hoe
Chaplain, Jimmy B. Brunson.
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We danced and danced and
danced and the place nearly went
wild when that great big band
played "Dixie!" It was a great
evening and most of us were
ready for bed by midnight,
although we understand there
were a few that partied even later.

Finally the convention was
over. But the next day (Sunday)
the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club No. 28
hosted a ' ' Farewell Eye-Opener"
to help us on our return home.
Bloody Mary's for everyone who
had the stomach for them. Who
could ask for a better finale?

New Books
By FPRS

The THESAURUS OF
FOREST PRODUCTS TERMS
has recently been published by
the Forest Products Research
Society (FPRS). The
THESAURUS provides the
forest products industry with a
controlled vocabulary for
indexing and retrieving forest
products literature, unavailable
until now.

The THESAURUS is an
alphabetical listing of 3,821 valid
descriptors currently used in the
AIDS/FOREST PRODUCTS
Information Retrieval System,
developed by FPRS. The entries
cover subjects from harvesting of
trees to marketing of wood fiber,
and chemical products from the
forest. FOREST PRODUCTS,
(or AIDS, or FOREST) is the
name assigned to the AIDS file
available through the Systems
Development Corporation ( SDC)
ORBIT data base in Santa
Monica, California.

Stone Mountain
Party

One of the major highlights of
the Atlanta Convention was our
trip to Stone Mountain, Georgia
to see the world's largest stone
relief sculpture carved out of the
world's largest known mass of
exposed granite measuring more
than five miles in circumference.

Some of the Hoo-Hoo chose to
take the skylift for a breathtaking
view of the sculpture close up.
The sculpture included the
mounted figures of Confederacy
President Jefferson Davis and
Confederate Generals Robert E.
Lee and Thomas J. "Stonewall"
Jackson. We were told by our
tourguide that on the anniversary
of the completion of the
sculpture, a cocktail party was
held on the shoulder of Robert E.
Lee whose figure measures over
90 feet tall.

Following our viewing of the
sculpture and a tour of an
authentic southern plantation, we
were off to a cocktail cruise given
on the riverboat Henry W. Grady,
a tripledeck paddlewheeler. The
cruise was complete with free
flowing cocktails and what else
but a Dixie-land band. The spirit
was an exuberant one as all
enjoyed the uniqueness of the
occasion, the beautiful mountain
scenery and the true southern
hospitality - and there was more
to come.

Continued on next page

The THESAURUS provides a
reference for accurate keyword
assignment and a guide for
effective search strategies. The
hierarchical listings show terms
which are more inclusive than
(broader terms), more specific
than (narrower terms), and
closely associated with (related
terms and related concepts) each
descriptor. Brief definitions or
longer explanatory notes are
added for clarity.

The THESAURUS is available
for $30.00, plus 10% of the total
order for postage and handling
from FPRS, 2801 Marshall Ct.,
Madison, WI 53705, 608/231-
1361.
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Our paddlewheeler docked at
the Lakeside Center where we
were escorted to a scrumptious
barbecue complete with pit-
cooked chicken, pork and of
course the south's famous
Brunswick stew and much more.
While we waited to enter the
center, our convention host, Dick
Wilson advised that therews a
bit of backup in the chow line but

the good news was that. liquid
refreshments were now available.
No sooner did he n&&e this
announcement than our Atlanta
hosts were serving cocktails to
everyone who wished one - now
that's hospitality and the Atlanta
Hoo-Hoo really know what it's all
about.

After dinner we enjoyed the
humorous presentation of Ludlow
Porch, a local radio host, who

STONE MOUNTAIN
PARTY!

brought us much hilarity with his
explanation of many of our used
and misused expressions
including the word "wierd".
Porch offered some very poignant
examples of weirdness and
following that evening the
expression "now that's wierd!"
got a good work-out amongst the
convention goers. It was a lot of
fun - thank you Ludlow - and
thank you Atlanta. Hoo-Hoo.

Here arejust a few of the many photos taken during the surpnses that the Atlanta Club had planned for the
Stone Mountain Party. Just another one of the many conventioneers!
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LEiTERS
It was a great pleasure having a

large group of Hoo-Hoo members
tour our Madison, Georgia
plywood facility this past week.
We were very impressed with
their interest in the southern pine
lumber and plywood market. We
are aware that their time is
valuable and we appreciate the
opportunity of showing this
operation to them. Please express
our thanks to them for their
interest.
Sincerely,
James J. Davis
General Sales Manager

Our club is following the
progress of the Hoo-Hoo Museum
in Gurdon, Arkansas and whole-
heartedly support the effort. At a
recent meeting our Board of
Directors decided to contribute
$200.00 to the cause and we are
planning to send a check with our
candidate for Supreme Nine, Vern
Anderson, to the convention in
Atlanta.

We are encouraging individual
members to donate as well. You
might expect several
contributions, in this way also,
from our club.
Very truly yours,
Steve Sprenger
Secretary/Treasurer
Hoo-Hoo Club No. i 18
Sioux Falls, S.D.

Dear Snark and Board Members,
I am in receipt of a LIFE

membership certificate and card,
and I am at a loss to know who I
should address this note of
appreciation. To play safe, I

extend my warm appreciation to
Snark Jim Jones, The Supreme
Nine, all officers and members of

' Hoo-Hoo along with my sincere
thanks.

My work in Hoo-Hoo, both
local and International was both
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enjoyable and fun.
Health, Happiness and Long

Life to everybody.
Fraternally,
Joseph C. Evans L-42685
1698 Genesse St.
Buffalo, NY 14211

Going to have to pass up the
Atlanta Convention this year.
business has not been good and I
have a deal pending that I doubt
will materialize till next week.
Looks like one of the best coming.
I have not missed a convention
since 1952.
Best regards,
Tom Partridge L-45201

Dear Brother Jones:

I want to acknowledge receipt
of and thank you and your
organization for the Honorary
Life Jvlembership plaque that you
sent to me recently - this surely
recalls pleasant memories of long
ago when I was a fairly active
member of this organization but
after 53 years of membership I
have learned to sit on the side
lines and let the younger cats take
over.

As Bill Hagenstein, my good
friend, wrote you in his letter
printed in 'the August, 1980 of
Log & Tally, your organization
represents the spirit of fraternity
and good business ethics in the
lumber industry, for which we
should all be mighty proud - you
are to be complimented for
carrying on this good work.

I note that Mr. Harry T.
Kendall is listed as one of your
Immortals - coincidentally I had
the honor and pleasure of serving
under him in the late 1920's when
he was the general sales manager
for the OregonAmerican Lumber
Co., a subsidiary of the Central
Coal and Coke Co. of Kansas City,
and who sponsored me and was
present at my initiation into Hoo-
Hoo. There were many more
giants of the industry in that era
and frankly in my experience I
never knew a lumberman,
whether he be a logger, a millman,
a wholesaler or a retailer, that I
ever disliked.

My son, Donald Andrews, is
presently the sales manager for

the Frank Lumber Co. of Mill
City, Oregon and is very active in
Hoo-Hoo - he also is one I give
thanks to for catching me up on
my past dues.

I know you have been and are a
splendid leader Brother Jones, so
keep the flag flying high and that
Black Cat's tail waving high into
the sky.
Very sincerely yours,
Selden S. Andrews No. 41049
2361 N.E. 62nd Ave.,
Portland, Oregon 97213

Dear Cliff:
In the box that I sent you

containing stuff for the museum
you will find an old 9½ x 18"
framed photo which was taken at
the 1946 Convention here in
Washington, D.C., and some
items that Club No. 99 gave away
at Christmas Parties through the
years.

At the club's last meeting I
tried to put some feeling into
them about more business and an
objective for the club. I might
just write an article ' 'Where
Goest Hoo-Hoo?' ' as a sequel to
"Whence Came Hoo-Hoo?" This
might be a good column for the
Log & Tally for all members to
participate in.

I have been feeling better since
I retired and I plan to attend
most of our club's meetings. I am
also doing my part in getting the
1984 Hoo-Hoo Convention here in
Washington, D.C. off to a good
start. I have all the records from
the 1966 convention.
Fraternally,
Wallace Murphy 52820
12276 Hall Shop Road
Highland, Maryland 20777

"Hope this won't hurt . I lust
graduated and all I've ever
practiced on was oranges."
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LeRoy H. Stanton, Sr. L-31930,
Rameses No 41 and Seer of the
House of Ancients passed away
on September 11, 1980. He was
born December 7, 1889 in St.
Louis, Michigan. Upon the
knowledge of Brother Roy's
passing, a Hoo-Hoo memorium
was offered by the delegation
during the 88th Annual
Convention in Atlanta, Georgia.
(See below). Roy was a most
dedicated Hoo-Hoo who served
his Fraternity in many capacities
from the time of his initiation in
1922. Among these was President
of the Los Angeles Club No. 2
where he had been a member and
an active participant in the club's
reactivation during the early
forties. He later served on the
Board of Directors of Hoo-Hoo
International in the capacity of
Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction VI
from 1945 to 1948. In 1948 Roy
was elected to the Supreme office
of Snark of the Universe at the
International convention in Los
Angeles. During his reign as
Snark his program to expand
Hoo-Hoo and make the local club
the "Heart of Hoo-Hoo" resulted
in the formation of new clubs in
Southern & Northern California,
Oregon, Washington, Nevada,
New Mexico, Utah, Arizona, and
in New Orleans, Memphis, Little
Rock, Detroit, St, Louis,
Honolulu and two in the
Phillipine Islands. Roy continued
to ba a spokesman for Hoo-Hoo
as Rameses and in 1974 upon the
passing of Rameses No. 37, Ben
Springer, he received the honored
title of Seer of the House of
Ancients.

EULOGY
By Eugene D. Zanck

Rameses No. 71

At 88th International Convention
Atlanta, Georgia

It is a great honor to eulogize
the memory of our recently
departed brother and Seer of the
House of Ancients, LeRoy

Stanton, Rameses 41, Hoo-Hoo
No. 31930. Roy, as he preferred to
be called, departed from our
ranks Thursday morning,
September 11th, at the age of 91.
He was our Snark in Hoo-Hoo
year 1948-1949. Even though that
was before my time, I did get to
know Roy well these past 5 or 6
years. During this period, Roy
exemplified the ideals found in
our Hoo-Hoo Code of Ethics and
golden rule. Though his body
became frail and thin, he retained
a sharp, keen mind and wit and
continually expressed to me his
deep devotion to our beloved
order. He always welcomed Hoo-
Hoo brothers and their wives to
his home as many members will
attest. Officers and Directors of
recent years were Roy's luncheon
guests at the Los Angeles
Country Club whenever they were
in the area. The price of 91 long
years of life probably has robbed
our ranks of many members that
knew Roy and served with him. I
am sure that of those that remain,
many remember his energy and
efforts in Hoo-Hoos behalf.

Our Seer is dead. Please stand.
Let us bow our heads in respect
for a moment of silence in the
hope that the indomitable spirit
shown by Rameses Stanton will
strengthen all of us gathered at
this 88th International
convention. The Emblem of
Revelation held by Roy during his
reign will be passed on to Dave
Davis, Rameses 48, of Greenbrae,
California.

R. Leland Irvine L-28399 of
Salt Lake City, utah is deceased.
He was a member of the Salt Lake
City Hoo-Hoo Club No. 70 of
Utah where he was first initiated
in 1914. He was recently awarded
an Honorary/Lifetime
membership in Hoo-Hoo having
participated in the fraternity for
over 50 years. He was born
September 18, 1886.

F. H. Windeler 63156 of San
Francisco, California passed
away on June 4,4980. He was
born in 1897 and became a
member of Hoo-Hoo in 1955.

Vernon E. Johnson 45150 of
Stanton, California died July 5,
1980 at the age of 68. Vernon
became associated with Hoo-Hoo
in 1936 at Washington, D.C. He
was born March 22, 1912 at
Washington, D.C.

Elle L. Destruel 52181 of Santa
Rosa, California and a member of
the Redwood Empire Club No. 65
passed away. He was born in
Healdsburg, California July 15,
1904. He first joined the Hoo-Hoo
Fraternity April 11, 1949 at
Yosemite Valley, California.

Carl Brady 46940 died on July
26, 1980. Brother Carl resided in
Barberton, Ohio and was a
member-at-large in Hoo-Hoo
International. He joined the Hoo-
Hoo fellowship at Akron, Ohio
September 9, 1944. He was born
October 15, 1902 at Dayton,
Tennessee.

Walter R. Fifer 31411 of
Portland, Oregon passed away on
August 1st, 1980 at the age of 88.
Brother Walter was a longtime
member of the Portland Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 47. He was initiated
May 18, 1921 at Chicago, Illinois.

Clyde W. Overman 61485 of
Newport News, Virginia, a
cherished member of the
Hampton Roads Club No. 154
died at his home this past May.
Mr. Overman was affiliated with
the Peninsula Supply Company of
Newport News for many years. 1

At the tune of his death he was
semi-retired but remained active
in his local Hoo-Hoo club. He
joined Hoo-Hoo in 1954 at
Richmond, Virginia. He was born
December 29, 1903 in Elizabeth
City, North Carolina.

-----.-- .
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Harry B. Sutton L-11886, an
Honorary/Lifetime member and
holder of the lowest active

S I number in Hoo-Hoo passed away
August 31, at the age of 98.
Brother Harry was a resident of
st. Paul, Minnesota where he
ended a 67-year career in the
lumber business. Sutton co-
founded Twin City Hardwood Co.
in St. Paul in 1911 and was still
managing company affairs when
he was 96. The company's growth
was fueled by sales of "wagon
oak" to expanding railroad
companies and thrived until it
was liquidated on Sutton's
retirement in 1978. The Sutton
Research Laboratory of St. Paul
Children's Hospital was founded
largely through a donation from
the sale of his company. An
apartment building for the
elderly, Sutton Place, was also
established through his efforts.
Brother Sutton joined the Hoo-
Hon organization in 1904 and was
awarded a Lifetime membership
in Hoo-Hoo for his dedication to
the Order for over 50 years. He
was a member of the Twin Cities

12.

Don Prentice 57831 of the
Missoula-Montana Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 68 passed on in September at
the age of 54. Don was initiated at
Billings, Montana March 26,
1952. "He was an outstanding
lumberman, a fine family man,
and a wonderful friend and will be
greatly missed by all."
Ernie Wales,
Spokane Club No. 16

' William E. Doyle 71591 of
Healdsburg, California died
August 25, 1980 in Santa Rosa,
following a heart attack. He was
65 and born in Hartman,
Colorado. He had been employed
at the Knollwood Corp. of
Healdsburg; West Range Corp.
of Cloverdale; Speedspace Corp.

of Santa Raand earlier at the
old Santa Iosa Lumper Co. in Los
Angeles. He joined the Fraternity
at Santa Rosa October 14, l91.

William
D. Pickering 82457 of

Glendale, Arizona died on august
9, in an automobile accident. He
was manager of Dixieline Lumber
Co. of Phoenix and a member of
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the Phoeix Hoo-Hoo Club No. 72
where he çed the Order in 1974.
A native bf Arlington, Arizona,
he was 37 years of age and had
worked with O'Malley, Mailco,
and Bendix Forest Products in
Phoenix.

Dennis Davis 87814 of Union
City, California and a member of
the Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club No.
39 died of a heart attack on
August 10th at 44. Dennis was
president of Ronald Lumber
Corp. of Union City and a native
of Oakland, California, He joined
the Hoo-Hoo organization at
Pleasanton, Calif. , April 22, 1980
and was a member of the Oakland
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 39.

Joseph Pepetone 52972 of
Pleasanton, California died
recently. He was born in Oakland,
Calif., on April 14, 1908. He
worked 27 years at the old
Gamerston & Green Lumber Co.
of Oakland sales & estimating
then two years at Warm Springs
Lumber of Fremont in sales. He
was past president of the Oakland
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 39.

Ronald J. WoLff 81712 of
Tarmac, Florida 33321 died in an
automobile accident June 25,
1980. Ron was a member of the
Miami Hoo-Hoo Club. He was
previously affiliated with the
Evergreen Club No. 192 where he
joined Hoo-Hoo in 1973. He was a
native of Brooklyn, New York
born February 19, 1947.

Donald R. Barker 52483 of
Eugene, Oregon passed away. He
was a member of the Willamette
Valley Club No. 33 of Eugene,
Oregon where he was initiated
September 9, 1949. he was born in
Portland, Oregon July 30, 1920.

Palmer A. Vaagen 84954 of
Colville, Washington died
recently. He was a member of the
Northeast Washington Club No.
238 also of Colville and joined the
Fraternity here August 26, 1977.
He was an executive of Vaagen
Brothers Lumber, Inc. of Colville
and a native of Carpio, North
Dakota where he was born July
27, 1914.

Walt Whitman
Club No. i 71

Camden, NJ

The Walt Whitman loo-loo
Club No. 171 held a dinner and
concat at the Woodbine Inn,
Pennsquken, NJ. on September
25th. This was also election of
officers night. There were fifty
members in attendance. For
dinner they had the best gourmet
buffet in the entire State of New
Jersey.

Ralph C. Dages, longtime club
Secretary/Treasurer , was voted
by the members to receive a LIFE
membership in Hoo-Hoo
International. Incidentally,
Ralph is retiring from MacMillan
Bloedell Building Materials
Company on October 31st, and
ralph toasted all his fellow
employees and wished them
Health, Happiness and Long Life.
Ralph says he is going to do some
travelling after he retires and will
be working for a large travel
agency. He will remain very
active in Hoo-Hoo.

Ed. Note: Club No. 171 has had
loo percent paid membership for
the last six years and is well on
the way to making it seven in a
row.

Rupert H. Anderson 81311 of
the Willamette Valley bo-bo
Club No. 33 passed on recently.
He resided in Brownsville,
Oregon and was a native of
Portland, Oregon where he was
born September 21, 1932. He
joined Hoo-Hoo at Eugene,
Oregon January 18, 1973.

Clair W. Hicks, Sr. 48870 of
Salinas, California died in August
at the age of 71. he was founder
of the Hicks Lumber Company of
Salinas and a native of Elkins, W.
Virginia. Hicks was engaged in
the retail lumber business until
1939, when he established his own.
company in 1945. He was a"\
member of the Elks, past
president of the Retail
Lumberman's Assn. of No. Calif.,
charter member of the Moose
Lodge and a member of Hoo-Hoo
since his initiation in 1947 at
Santa Cruz, He was born May 7,
1909.
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Additional Museum Contributors
(Continued from

August LOG & TALLY)
Tucson Hoo-Hoo Club No. i 10
Joseph W. Kurth
A. W. Harris
Carie H. C. Hall
Harry L. Folsom Club No. 13
Richard T. Mullen
Richard T. Mullen, Jr.
David A. Mullen
Thomas J. Mullen
G. Burton Mullen
Jurisdiction III
N. E. Victoria Club No. 236
Leonard R, Putnam
William E. Glasson
Ronald C. Ogg
Bert H. LeBeck
Indian Valley Lumber Co.
Sacramento Hoo-HooClub No. 109
Robert L. Creasy
Les Valentine
Eugene D. Zanck
North Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club No. 230
Centrai New Mexico Hoo-Hoo Club No. 69
Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club No. 173
I n Memory of Karl Stevens
Carl G. Krueger
Black Bart Hoo-HooClub No. 181
K. E. MacBeath
Dave Davis

Dempsey
Dick Campbell
Sydney Australia Club No. 215

..

Winema Hoo-Hoo Club No. 216
Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club No. 53
Joe Adams, Sr.

Forester, Jr.
Steve T. Munn
Wm. L. Bonnell, Jr.
W. W. Barley
Tom L. Davis
Denny Dooley
Joe Dooley
Willard Petitt
Robert C. Rhodes
Arthur Bernstein
Austin, Texas Hoo-Hoo Club No. 207
Furman LumberCo., Inc.
A. L. Kerper
DeeC. Essley
E. S. Gilbert
Karl Hauschild, Jr.
Brent F. Crosby
F. L. Bodogh
Cowichan Valley Club No. 229
Feagan Cox
Frank R. McLean
Virgil G. Peterson
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Robert C. Johnson 54271
58380 Frederick A. Stahl 66989
60371 Niesen-Ward Forest Products

L-57737 Hubert H. Swanner 64186
R. H. Fledderman 79644

76940 In Memory of W. K. Kendrick, Sr.
87444 Russell McClain 88090
64368 Lee F. Roberts L-61463

L-43886 Warren Trask Combany
71894 Francis J. Lorden 77974

.. Alfred D. Bell, Jr. 45756
-V John Hickey 60300

L-74489 Paulina Hoo-Hoo Club No. 220
46863 Phoenix Hoo-Hoo Club No. 72
82710 Joseph W. Cusack 70543

L-72699 Louis C. Cabe L-54333
Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club No. 34
Hàmpton Roads Hoo-Hoo Club No. 154

79135 A. D, Stevenson 74063
82713

L-68162

Contributors at the Atlanta
Convention, 1980

Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 118
62636 Jurisdiction IV (Australia)

Sagebrush Sales Company
L-38059 John A. Cheshire L-55025
L-37575 Laurn R. Champ L-75820
L-63976 John Jacobson 73133

77398 Ken Coleman 71801
Los Angeles Hoo-Hoo Club No. 2
Loren Swift L-23021
Miami Hoo-Hoo Club No. 42

60963 Charles & Molly Lyons L-77352
45018 Metroplex Hoo-Hoo Club No.242
83407 Rochester Hoo-Hoo Club No. 184
54876 Ben F. Springer Hoo-Hoo Club No. 35
68648 Buffalo Hoo-Hoo Club No. 71
52759 Saginaw Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 246
81985 E. Zajac 63890
47124 FredDiesel 71435
50218 Charleseaton 72174
54734 James Flurry 797Ø9
62753 Robert VanEvery L-73186

Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club No. i

Iowa Hoo-Hoo Club No. 102
L-44255 In Memory of Ted T. Jones
L-31675 James A. Jones L-72703

79361 Committee on Administration
78424 Detroit Splinter Group
77009 Roy Deering 86089
62692 CliffCunningham L-71880

Darrell Pardee 79097
65272 S.F.P.O.W.T.S.
50732
46122 Continuedon next page
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Houston
Club No. 23

Houston, Texas

The Houston Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 23 had a busy month of June-
a golf tournament on the 16th and
a regular meeting on the 2 6th.

The golf tournament at
Willowisp- Golf and Raquet Club
had been rescheduled after a rain-
out for the planned date in May.

Eighty-two members and
guests played golf, and this year
we added a double elimination
tennis tournament to the agenda
and we had 24 members and
guests participate. Following the
day of sports we had 143
members and guests at dinner.

Following the dinner we
recognized several of the
members who were responsible
for making the event so
successful, Mr. Bob Ridley and
Mr. Ken Rosenberger co-
ordinated the golf, tennis and
dinner registration desk. Chris
Goff and Joe Breeden made up
the dinner ticket committee and
Frank Parrott headed up our ist
semi-annual tennis tournament.

Chris Goff and Mark Sensat
worked on the beer committee.

Without all these people the
days events would not have been
possible.

In tennis Keith Watts and Reed
Robbins took first and Bill Burk
and Mark VanSickle took second.
In the consolation bracket we

found Marvin Stapper and Steve
Duffy.

First five members low net
scores went to George Bohannon,
Cal Johnson, Tom Fair, Joe
Gaulding and Buddy Haile.
Members low gross went to Cliff
Shafer, Solly Moglovkin and Jim
Ellis.

There were about 10 door prizes
awarded in addition to the regular
' 'Whiskey Basket Drawing"
including a camp stove, outing
kit, clock radio, spinning reel,
tackle box, light, AM/FM
Portable Radio, digital clock
radio and an ice cream freezer,
but the grandaddy of them ail
was the 19" color TV won by
Wayne Perry.

,b _--:

1.) BilI Baird. A.W. Harris & Roy Cummins 2.) Tom Bi!! Compton 5.) Dan Guerra. Mike Knigge & Mark
Black & Jay Foxworth 3.) Ross Hunnicutt. Joe Breeden, Wilhusen 6.) Ken Rosenberger and Bill Franks.
Bob Ridley & Roy Reid 4.) Buddy Durham. Mike FeUjs &

Charles Lember 52005 Elaine Barber
In Memory of Lewis Godard L-30131 Roberta Hall
Fred Bleich 66806 Margaret Kelly
Marie Cheshire George W. McLean L-75072
Len R. Cheshire 84873 Tom Osborne, Jr. L-76297
John "Sieve" Cheshire 80191 Marshall Kipp 69066
Dean A. Cheshire 83258 In Memory ofGord Doman 74610
Rick M. Cheshire 85444 Fran Wilson

a Tim R. Cheshire 86189 Betty Jones
w, w Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club No. 120 Cheryl Jones

Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club No. 28 Elizabeth Hunnicutt
Michael Tomlin 8492 1 Gordon Graham L-70604
Nan Russell
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Juris VI News
Someone, we don't know who,

decided it would be a good idea to
have a Jurisdiction VI " Pre-
Convention B-B-Q" for the
Jurisdiction VI delegates who
were attending the Hoo-Hoo
Convention in Atlanta.

Believe it or not, there were 46
attending for a wine tasting and
roast suckling pig. A feast fit for
a king.

Portland
Club No. 47

Portland, Oregon

A real outstanding event was
held recently by the Portland
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 47. It was a
trip by bus out of town to tour the
Weyerhauser Lumber Mill which
is located in Kelso, Washington.

Of course there were festivities
on the bus on the way up and
what seemed like more festivities
on the way back. It was a great
trip and everyone had a great
time.

This was an outstanding
experience for some of the guests
on this first visit to an operating
mill. 'even the hard hats were fun
to wear for most of us.

S-9 Member Bernie Barber. Jr.
Deputy Supreme Nines Bert lebeck
and Brent Crosby.

Glen Lowe and Louis Busch hacher
enjoying the uiew of the mill.

Dorrel Pardee says, 'You ought to
see the one that got away!!"

CLIS News
California Lumber Inspection

Service announces that it will
host it's fourth annual training
school and clinic, for hardwood
graders and potential graders, in
early January. The event will
occur in Fremont, Calif. in order
to serve the industry's need for
quality control and grade
recovery in various species of
hardwood.

Inquiries can be made C/O
CLIS, PO box 6989, San Jose,
Ca., 95150 or phone 408-297-8071.

Here's Joe Bowman, Jeanie
Crosby. Bernie Barber and &rt
Leßeck.

Pete Jackson says, "I know we had
more people on the way up!"

Enjoying the uittles are Ralph
Boshion and Carl Canson.

50

Dave Mensing, the new club
President for the Oakland HooHoo
Club No. 39.

Our new Seer of the House of
Ancients, Daue Davis L-37575.
Rameses No. 4& poses, left. with
Snark Jimmy Jones L72703. Mr,
Davis became ,eer of the House of

Ancients at the death of Seer LeRoy
Stanton L-31930 during the
convention in Atlanta in 1980.

(T7
LOG & TALLY
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Our 'Old Board" managed to get together long
enough for a'photo. Standing Bernie Barber, Jr..
Dick Wilson, Fred Meyer. Norman Mikalson, Dick
Mullen and Bill Russell. Seated: Keuin Kelly. Gary

Hester, Bob VanEvery. Jim Jones, Gene Zanck and
Dan Brown. Absent when the photo was taken are
cliff Taylor and Jack Jacobson.

- Our new leaders include Kevin Kelly, 2nd Vice James A. Jones, Chairman of the Board, and Dan

This fine group of people are all members of the helpers who made our convention such a great
Atlanta HooHoo Club No. i with wives and other success. They all worked their hearts out!
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Tresurer's Report

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOU-HOU, INC.
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS

August 31, 1980 and 1979

CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash in Bank
Accounts Receivable - Members
Accounts Receivable - Othersf Inventory - Buttons and Specialty Items
Prepaid Rent

Total Current Assets

INVESTMENTS:
Savings Accounts

Term Deposit Certificates
Merryll Lynch Daily Interest Fund

Total

Investments

OTHER ASSETS:
Redwood Grove Memorial Fund -

Savings Account (Schedule A-1)

Total Assets

CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Accounts Payable
Advance Dues
Employee Funds Withheld
Accrued Payroll Taxes

Total Current Liabilities

OTHER LIABILITIES:
Due Redwood Grove Memorial Fund

(Schedule A-II)

Total Liabilities

NET ASSETS (EXHIBIT B)

52

LIABILITIES

i!-, -: . -.

. r

235.89
274.90

3,676.54
415.00

s

/

s 4,816.33
197.46
94.35

4,081.87
415.00

s 9,605.01

s 1,013.60 $23,332.67
39,373.30 33,573.85
1,375.00 -0-

$41,761.90 $56,906.52

s 350.28 s 832.89

$62,231.71 $67,344.42

s 1,692.63 s 1,296.22
4,943.33 7,893.34
1,127.16 989.52

274.04 172.49

s 8,037.16 $10,351.57

s 310.88 s 354.49

s 8,348.04 $10,706.06

$53883.67 $56,638.36

LOG & TALLY
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INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.

SCHEDULE OF THE REDWOOD GROVE
MEMORIAL FUND - SAVINGS ACCOUNT

..

1980 1979

Balance - Beginning

Add - Receipts:
Interest Earned

Total

Less - Disbursements:
Hoo-Hoo Museum Donation
Expenses Related to Redwood Grove

Total

BALANCE - ENDING (EXHIBIT A)

s 832.89 s 785.06

56.39 47.83

s 889.28 S 832,89

s 439.00 S -0-
100.00 -0-

s 539.00 -0-

s 350.28 s 832.89

SCHEDULE OF DUE REDWOOD GROVE MEMORIAL FUND

Balance-Beginning S 354.49 s 473.11
Add - Interest Earned S 56.39 $ 47.83

Total . s 41088 s 520.94

Less - Expenses Relating to Promotion
oftheRedwoodGrove -0- 16645

Expenses Relating to Redwood Grove 100.00 -0-

BALANCE-ENDING)EXHIBITA) 310.88 5 354.49

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND NET ASSETS
Increase

INCOME: 1980 1979 (Decrease)
MembershipFees 8109.736.07 $113,325.25 (3,589.18)
Intereston Investmets 6,174.69 4,258.96 1,915.73
Sale of Buttons i 246.99 1 077.89 169.10
Sale of Specialty Items 299.21 682.83 (383.62)
Sale of Ritual Equipment 15.00 430.44 (41544)
Advertisingin LogandTally 2,680.30 1,420.82 1,259.49

$120,152.26 $121,196.19 $ (1,043.93)

Less -

Operating Expenses
(Schedule B-I )

$122,467.95 $1 16.049.81 5 6,418.14
Redwood Grove Memorial

Fund Hoo-Hoo Museum
Donation 439.00 -0-

439.00

Total $122,906.95 $116.049.81 s 6,857.14

S (2,754.69) $ 5,146.38 (7,901.Q7J

Add . Net Assets - Beginning 56,638.36 51,491.98

NET ASSETS - ENDING (EXHIBIT A) $ 53,883.67 $56,638.36

NOVEMBER1980
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Tresurer's Report

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.

STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS
August 31, 1980 and1979

A £1 r, i-, mci

CURRENTASSETS: 1980 1979
CashinBank $15,517.20 $ 4,816.33
Accounts Receivable - Members 235.89 197.46
Accounts Receivable . Others 274.90 94.35
Inventory - Buttons and Specia1tr Items 3,676.54 4,081.87
PrepaidRent 415.00 415.00

Total Current Assets $20119.53 S 9,605.01

INVESTMENTS:
Savings Accounts s 1,013.60 $23,332.67

Term Deposit Certificates 39,373. 30 33,573.85
Merryll Lynch Daily Interest Fund 1,375.00 -0-

Total

Investments $41761.90 $56,906.52

OTHER ASSETS:
Redwood Grove Memorial Fund -

Savings Account (Schedule A-1 ) $ 350.28 $ 832.89

Total Assets $62,231.71 $67,344.42

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Accounts Payable
Advance Dues
Employee Funds Withheld
Accrued Payroll Taxes

Total Current Liabilities

OTHER LIABILITIES:
Due Redwood Grove Memorial Fund

(Schedule A-II)

Total Liabilities

NET ASSETS (EXHIBIT B)

s 1,692.63 s 1,296.22
4,943.33 7,893.34
1,127.16 989.52

s 8.037.16 $10,351.57

s 310.88 s 354.49

s 8,348.04 $10,706.06

$53,883.67 $56,638.36

52 LOG & TALLY

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.

SCHEDULE OF ThE REDWOOD GROVE
MEMORIAL FUND - SAVINGS ACCOUNT

s o 1980 1979

Balance - Beginning $ 832.89 $ 785.06

Add - Receipts: ,

Interest Earned - 56.39 47.83

Total s 889.28 s 832.89

Less - Disbursements:
Hoo-Hoo Museum Donation $ 439.00 $ -o-

Expenses Related to Redwood Grove 100.00 -o-

Total $ 539.00 -0-

BALANCE -ENDING(EXHIBITA) s 350.28 $ 832.89

SCHEDULE OF DUE REDWOOD GROVE MEMORIAL FUND

Balance-Beginning $ 354.49 S 473.11

Add - Interest Earned $ 56.39 $ 47.83

Total s 410.88 S 520.94

Less - Expenses Relating to Promotion
of the Redwood Grove -0- 166.45

Expenses Relating to Redwood Grove 100.00 -0-

' BALANCE-ENDING(EXHIBITA) S 310.88 s 354.49

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND NET ASSETS
Increase

INCOME: 1980 1979 (Decrease)

MembershipFees 8109.736.07 $113,325.25 $ (3,589.18)
Interest on Investmets 6, 174.69 4,258.96 i , 15.73

Saleofßuttons 1,246.99 1,077.89 169.10
Sale of Specialty Items 299.21 682.83 (383.62)
Sale of Ritual Equipment 15.00 430.44 (415 44)
Advertising in Log and Tally 2,680.30 1 420.82 i 259.49

Totallncome $120,152.26 $121,196.19 s (1,043.93)

Less -

Operating Expenses
(Schedule B-I )

$122,467.95 $1 16.049.81 S 6,418.14
Redwood Grove Memorial

Fund Hoo-Hoo Museum
Donation 439.00 -0'

439.00

Total $122,906.95 $118,049.81 $ 6,857.14

Excessoflncome(Expenses) $ (2,754.69) $ 5,146.38 s(7,9o1.07)
Add Net Assets - Beginning 56,638.36

NETASSETS-ENDING(EXHIBITA)
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INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.

SCHEDULE OF OPERATING EXPENESE
Increase

1980 1979 (Decrease) s i
Salaries-OfficeStaff $ 37,585.42 S 33,159.66 S 4,425.76
Outside Office Help i 5 19. 10 54 1 .77 977.33
Payroll taxes 2,550.89 2,231.82 319.07
Group Iurance 2,395.92 2,084.16 311.76
Liabilit Insurance 404.50 424.50 (20.00)
Office Rent 4,980.00 3,870.00 1,110.00
Telephone and Telegraph 1,963.00 2,374.52 (411.52)
Professional Services 900.00 900,00 -0-

Data ProcessingCharges 3,476.30 4,184.86 (708.56)
Postage, Freight and Messenger

Service 3,961.83 5,307.69 (1,345.86)
OfficeSupplies 1,683.62 872.14 811.35
PrintingandStationary 2,188.62 3,402.10 (1,213.48)
Office Equipment - Purchased 41.99 283.75 (241.76)
Office Equipment - Maintenance

and Repairs 647.49 652.38 (4.89)
Office Equipment - Rentals 248.85 226.80 22.05
Safe Deposit Rental and Bank Charges 114.81 174.07 (59.26)
foreignExchange (56.99) 90.88 (147.87)
Button Purchased 1,836.28 2,699.04 (862.76)
Specialty Items Purchased 178.56 957.60 (779.04)
Ritual Equipment Purchased 537.87 527.27 10.60
Travel and Meeting Expenses

(Schedule B-II ) 27,214.04 22,710.'20 4,503.84
Log and Tally Expense ( Schedule

B-III ) 24,881.89 25,791.44 (909.55)
Miscellaneous Expenses 753.56 630.98 122.58
Taxes Non-Exempt Income 1,139.00 809.64 329.36
Promotion Expense -0- 16.80 (16.80)
Plaques, Emblems and Awards 1,146.53 1,072.73 73.80
Hoo-HooManual -0- 53,01 (53.01)
Hoo-HooMuseumExpenses 175.00 -0- 175.00
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENESE

(EXHIBIT B) $122,467.95 $1 16.049.81 S 6,418.14

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO, INC.

SCHEDULE OF TRAVEL AND MEETING EXPENSES
Increase

1980 1979 (Decrease)
Snark s 6,600.00 S 6,600.00 -0-
Board ofDirectors 12, 1 13.98 7,646.67 4,467.31
Chairman of the Board 430,00 500.00 (70.00)
First International Vice President 312.60 1,500.00 (1,187.40)
Second International Vice President 750.00 -0- 750.00
International Treasurer 787.80 740.53 47.27
Intrajurisdictional 3,938.47 4,050.00 ( i 11.53)
Executive Secretary 1,513.09 1,180.26 332.83
ExecutiveAssistant 768.10 492.74 275.36
TOTAL TRAVEL AND MEETING

s 27,214.04 8 22,710.20 4,503.84

SCHEDULE OF LOG AND TALLY EXPENSES

Printingand Production 19,420. 89 s 21,877.62 (2,456.73)
Postageand MailingCosts 5,461.00 3,879.75 1,582.35
AdvertisingCommissions -0- 34.07 (34.07) w
TOTAL LOG AND TALLY EXPENSES $ 24,881.89 s 25,791.44 8 (909.55)

54 LOG & TALLY

MISCELLANEOUS PHOTOS

Doug Howick, Chairman of the Convention Committee "Kangaroo in
82" and Jimmy Jones with black Hoo-Hoo cat made by Linda Breeden of

Houston, Texas. Note Singapore flag in the background. Doug was
interviewed on Vallejo radio station KNBA and given a cassette of the
interview to take back to Australia

North Idaho
Club No. i 55

Coeur dA/ene, Idaho

On September 11th the No.
Idaho Hoo-Hoo Club No. 155 held
its first meeting of the 1980-1981
Hoo-Hoo year after a three-month
brea,. The first meeting was very
well attended and new officers
were installed. A past President's
pin was presented to outgoing
president Keith Olson, by the new
president Ken Draheim 84491.

In the photo accompanying this
article are most of the officers
with the club's Paul Bunyan sized
gavel made from a section of the
historic Mullan Tree, blown down
in a 1962 windstorm. Only good
Hoo-Hoo are capable of wielding
this gavel!

R. M. Scates 87170, won the
door prize of a fifth of scotch
which was donated by the club.

NOVEMBER 1980

At Club No. 155's installation ofofficers are (L to R) Past President Keith
Olson. Installing officer Howard Walton. new President Ken Draheim. ist
V.P Walt Sims and Sec / Treas Cark Krueger. 2nd V.P. Danl Benson was
not present.
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